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Co ppa.:. me tabolism including normal me tabolism in animals and in human studies, . . 
,, ' 
I 
anci deficiency a nd excess ste. t e s in both animal and human studies hnve been in- , 
vestig~.ted by numerous people ever since the first. mention by Hart in the 1')20s. 
. ·. . '( . ' 
. ' 
The li t erat ure cited in this :paper will include metabolism of COlJper, iron 
m~.ta.bolis r.1 in coi-)per de f iciency, c.'i eficiency and excess affects of copper in humans,., 
excess affects in animals, deficiency changes in animals with regard to skeleta1·:r·. ' 
changes, ·cardiovascular, blood and other miscellaneous changes, biochemica.l .r' 
' 
studies, interactions a nc: interrelations of copper with other trace metals, 
normal dietary studies of cop9er in humans and normal blood studies in humans.io,.=..=-::.: ::=:_. 
The experimental part of t his paper will be c::,n.cerned with guinea pigs 
on a copper deficient diet and will include general clinical impressions of 
t he animals, autopsy observation, and specific study of bone deformities, and 
changes in copper deficiency. The discussion of experi11 ental results will be 
tied primarily to the skeletal changes with brief mention and analysis of the 
material over the rest of the C?pper story. 
Roentgenologic studies will be included and correl~ted with the histologic 
changes observed, -and .these interpolated to include changes in the jaws where 
little or no roentgenologic studies have been done in copper deficient animals. 
• 
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REVI !!:V/. OF 1'1-u;i: LITEKATURE 
1. Skeletal Changes in Animals 
: 
·. · · Follis e t al did di(:r~ary studies on swine using animals supplemented . 
v:ith .5 mg /kg/day cop ·Jer per animal · as contro'ls and animals · having less 
than l. !).p.:n •. copper as experimental animals. These animals had been separ;.. 
ated from their mother within a week after birth, then placed in galva.nized 
• 
ir'on pens and fed a milk diet made of ·equal amounts of a' co~ercial canned 
milk and tap water having stood for 24 hours. in five-gallon glass containers 
to which ·10 ml of a 0.36% solution of sodium sulfide had been added. They 
... 
,• ... 
. " 
·. ,~ 1; ... 
. , ... ,' '. , : . 
were fed 230 ml(l'52 calories)/kg/day of this milk and the control animals .. · ;,.~. · . .'.-tt'(;~::!::...: 
, • ..,.- -~··.~:;;~~l{t~ .. ~~ . ijJ 
• ' ' -• ls"I,• .. ,...> •I \ • 1 !'l.,, 
1 '.-. • ~.· .. . ......... :jy ,: ...• ,,. 
· were not allowed to have more milk than the deficient animals would drink. · . ·. ·. · ·, . .- ·:.: : .. ' .• '>: ;. 
• • l I' -~, • /,(' '} \ ' • ·.' •• :·\ •. 
.. 
• • \•t •,r l,_.,i, •~-I 
. •· ···' . ., 
• : • • ,, .. ,; .. • <+.'rf l' , 
The f .ollo\ving mirieral supplements were added to the .. diluted milk in the total "··.' '•::)/*;:\\\.1 
• ,•I ~-' , • , /\ I ,,::4 , 1 1 [ 
amgunt of 0.5 ~/100 ml milk. Each mineral fraction of the supplement is given · · ···· ·1 ••· 
in grams; sodium chloride-107, potassium chloride-120, potassium biphosphate-
310, calcium phosphate-150, calcium -carbonate-210, magnesium sulphate-192, 
ferrus chloride-15.6, manganese chloride-0.3, aluminum sulphate-0.1, zinc 
sulphate-0.J, sodium fluoride-0.5, potassium iodide-0.3, and cobalt nitrate-
0.3. Vitamin supplements were placed in capsules and administered three times 
each week. These were· given as mg/kg/day as follows: thiamin hydrochloride-
0.25, riboflavin-0.12, nicotinic acid-1.20, pyridoxine hydrochloride-0.20, 
. . 
I · 
' 
calcium pantothenate-0.50, inositol-0.20, para-amino-benzoic-acid-0.10, biotin-
, ll ,·. • .• 
I ' ', •' ;. • • 
0.10, pteroylgluta.mic acid-0.10, and cobalamine-0.10·. In addition to the above .:· ,. 
all animals were ,given choline chloride, lOmg/kg/day, and reduced iron spectr~..,.. 
,,, 1. '. 
I 
scopicly free of copper, was dissolved in a minimum quantity of hydrochloric 
' . 
• ' I 
' .- , • ; ·.. .J, 
• • ~' ', ' • j 
,• ,/ . . ~ 
acid, dil-..1ted and added daily to the die~ ~f all the animal,in the amount of '·
1
\ ... /· 
' ' I 1{· • -~ I ;,~f, ,l 't 
.. • I 4 ,t,1, ·1'· ', If: 
... .. , •. ' ,, ... ' ' .. :, • . ,·,i, 
..... ;.. • J.,1 'j JO mg Fe/kg/day. 
. ' 
; 
\ 
• . ., ~. .,· .- •••• • 'ff • 
• ,, , .. , . "' ,• lj :l ..l\; 
'I" ' • 
'1 • • • • .,.,. : 
. . . • j 
>, I••, ·,l) 
It O " M ,; ;. j :·. • .. \
,' I I • I • ., ./. \": • , , ' 
, , ' ' 16 ........ ,•\" ,:;.,. ,' 
, .. , .... ~-,:~ ·r;..·: 
' . ' ·:· .. •,.':,,·· ',' ,· 
••' I 
- -- -·..,;--U,ol-___ __ ,:: • • 
5 
This diet is Jiven in detail because it was used extensively by the 
reseachers at the University of Utah whose articles comprise much of the 
literature used as referrence for this paper. 
Follis group (45) sacrificed the pigs at 136-160 days. Deformities de-
veloped after 100 days which consisted of fibrous knobs at pressure points 
in the long bones. · On microscopic section they observed thinned cortices, 
srosion of metaphyseal trabeculae and/or lack of bone deposition with dec-
res.sed osteoblasts, many which looked more like fibroblasts, deposition of 
• 
inorganic materials in cartilage matrix, and an increased number of thinner 
calcif ied cartilage spicules with increased cross bridging bet,:,een the meta-
physeal spicules. In addition it was implied but not commented that there· .,, 
were ciecreased osteones, increased .. corti.:ca.l r.esorption with cellular pro-
. . . 
i, • • 
.. 
I 
• 
. . 
'I• .1 • • .,• 
. ;, 
,. 
'. 
·< . ., 
,..; • t 
.. 
•' 
- .... --liferation in the subperiosteal region, increased endosteal osteocla.stic 
activity producing saw-tooth margins, increased inner medullary cortical 
resorption, and the presence of a wide zone of calcified cartilage spicules 
naked of enveloping bone. 
.. 
. ··- - - --
They compared the lesions of copper deficiency to those of scurvey 
wherein the functional activity of the osteobla.st is altered while not 
affecting in the least the integrity of the cartilage cells. 
Baxter and Van Vlyk did a study on weanling mongrel dogs, removed f'rom 
the dam at 3 to 5 weeks of age. They were divided into groups of copper-
deiicient, iron-deficient and control animals. They were maintained on 
• 
• 
" 
6 . 
their diets for 3 to 5 months and after 2 to 4 months over two-thirds ~ad 
developed deformit_ies. '~hese included outward bowing at the .elbows, inward 
bending at the knees, hyperextension at wrist · joints, multiple fractures of 
. . . . 
limb _. bones, pre.sence of l~ge knotty lesions on ·the bone ·ends. Gro~sly there 
were deficiencies of bone trabeculae and t _hose present were. more delicate and 
widely spaced. Centers of ossification .appeared normal. The external dimen-
. . . 
sions of the bones in the mid diaphyseal area .were normal. The bones were 
. . . 
abnormally pale .due to many less blood vessels. The epiphyseal cartilages 
. . 
were thicker and th~re was bowing in the epiphyseal-metaphyseal junction area 
. . 
with displacement and distortion of the epiphysis and longitudinal compression · 
·' 
> • 
' 
'. ' 
· . and lateral expansion of the ends of the limb bones. There was no evidence 
of pathology in the teeth. (13) 
. ·, 
1 ' 
' I . , 
' ' 
. ' 
Baxter and Van Viyk (14) studied the · proxi.mal ends and the mid-diaphysis 
. . ' 
of femurs, the distal end of the second matacarpi.1, and ·the ·costo-chondral 
, 
junctions of ribs from these dogs. They were fixed in 10% neutral formalin, 
decalcified, imbedded in paraff,in or celloidin, and stained with hema~liD. 
and eosin. Their .findings included the following observations: l .• Cortex--it . . . .. -·,)~:f 
... · ...• ., , . ,n·~-11111~ -~.~ ~t:."': 
·, -- ~<1:;-..'-:J"Y,· ~ ·- :-,:{,·~ 
was one-third to one-half the thickness of. controls. There was subperiostea.1:· ··:.·: :~·· ? .. :.,<; . .,;,: 
. : .,. .. : •.·• ., \,' ' 
I . ,, ' ,~' .: \ · • •," ., .., 
,_ • • . (I,,, ' \.., •'J. , I . 
• ' ,,, • •,J ...... 
resorption and excessive absorption at the medullary sur.face, but no apparent ; · · ·.· <::·,/:•· . 
• ~ ~ '!- ,;·~-- '~:,:,"•1•'i\,, ... 
• ' ,• ,°\ • I , • 1, e .' , I • 
• • : ' ,· ,., • • . ~ · 1' ·•:i hi 
· difference in osteones. 2. Epiphyseal cartilage--had wider junction with the · , .. -:·.::.:, ·· 
metaphysis, no irregularity .' in 'invasio~ of blood vessels, and no evicence of 
defective calcification of cartilag;i.nous matrix. 3. Metaphysis--calcified 
cartilage lattice spicules that :were thinner aJld more numerous, with lesa 
f 
cross bridging than normal, and a reduction of bone formation on this structure. 
. · .. 
I 
,I, 
? 
Results of determinations of ash, calcium, phosphorous and carbon 
dioxide content of control and experimental animals showed no difference. 
Teague and Carpenter (100) did dietary studies on young Chester-V/hi te 
pigs separated from dam at 4 to 10 days and placed in aluminum cages. They 
were fed whole millD, supplemented with 10 mg iron. per day until they were 
1 month old. Then 3 pigs received no iron while the remainder had their sup-
·' 
Ir \ , . • ' 
... .. ·1 .l 1: 
,. ,,':',: •. ~· .. .: ; ~ 
... 
• ' ij ., , 
\ . • r r '··~ 
: , , I '. 
. ,, 
'· ' . 
' -plement increased to 15 mg per d.ay. Iron was reinstated at about the 58th ." : .:.': .''.,'.\ 
; • . 1,, 
' 1• • .. 
<:3:.ay: at 10 mg then copper was given to these animals in the amount of 2 mg ,1 ·_. • .,.,.;;i :<:,:·\\ : 
. . ' . ....: .,· ··\/ 
: per day. The copper deficient animals showed spreading of the front legs ::,;:: ·· , :::: ~'f:)/ 
. ,• .. 
. . .. i .. ' 
' o j O , ~T , f 1 ' ·(:c•;r 
with bowing. The hind legs were crooked without rigidity and with swollen ·. /· ... ; .' 1\·f'.:'.°'t :'. ;: . 
t , ~·A.· .... "• °' 
• • ' , ~ ··: :~: -:• ••• J'~ 
reddened leg joints. They had drawn-under hind legs without paralysis, but · 
with loss of sup, ort of the body by the hind legs •. - --~ ... . --.. .~- - -- --
A second experiment on these pigs was conducted using 15 pigs. Three 
were fed th~ basal diet plus 10 mg Fe and 2 mg copper per day. '?.he other pigs 
had the basal diet plus the iron but no copper. All the deficient animals 
showed similar skeletal changes to the animals above. In addition to the 
0 
skeletal changes that occurred nine of the twelve deficient animals died 
before the termination of the experiment probably due to elastic tissue 
defects in the aorta or the myocardium to be decribed later. 
'Cartwright (25) described the skeletal lesions of swine as bowing of 
the extremities with spontaneous .fractures, cortex and 
-decreased bone formation on calcified cartilage due to some functional im-
.Pairment of the osteoblast. 
• 
- . 
I • 
.. ' 
" I •,o t' 8 
Ashford. (7) studied copper deficiency in chicks using a cliet of rion-fat 
solids 55.0;{, .sucrose J5.3,~, soybean oil 5.0% plus ·three amino acids, choline, 
. • 1 ' 
0 ' ! I 
.. 
avitamin supplement and mineral salts· including ferrous oulphate and manganese 
. sulphate. Control birds had copper sulphat.e added SO , that their total diet 
·contained 5 to 8 p.p.m. of copper while the deficient chicks had 0.8 p.p.m. 
\ 
,··; .~he deficient birds started squatting and had unsteady gait. Some had 
I ' • 
.. . 
• • •• t', 
I ,1 ," , . ....... 
·" . :::: . ..- :\· ~. :\ v~1;; 
••\,- ., ,,•b ~~-'~ .• ,~ ,. J 
,.,, ... ,111,.•,• . ••• ; ,•, ; • 
, •· .·.\~ •.f ' •\\\ • { . .. . \ . ' 
. . . : .•. ,. .· : i' .. ~ .. ,: ... t;' ~ .. 
. paralysis without s lippe~ tendon or bone deformity, soine with leg weakness ,and ·. -t~.> ...  :::(··.~,:·;~ 
• . , · . , 1\.,. · l-1.,•·l _::·r 
' • I _ • • · , It 1 ' ',,I,.. _ 1 
' • ' \' :-·· ":it ',i, • ll ' 
,. •,·. fragile bones, s·ome with a · sharp bend at the proximal end 'of metatarsals, :°Qone ·!2. \/~·.\\·t,:-,,..~ 
' . ". : •, • J./ '1. 14 
• ' I. • • • ' ... -•.• • . ·' ,"1 'It 
' ' '.~ I '. , 1 ', ,•! r;,. 
',, 
,. 
deformity or p~osis. •• 
O'Dell, et al (82) used cross-bred VantressX White Rock chicks fed 20m~ 
'-,I' 1 I I 
. . , . 
. . 
. . 
.. 
I ' 
per kg of feed ef copper. The chicks used as copper-deficient received O.S . P··P·~· ·· ·· 
or o.s mg/ kg. They were reared for 4 weeks on a . modified non-fat I!lilk diet 
and the deficient birds developed mild anemia, leg weakness, bone deformities 
characterized by sharp bending at the proximal end of the metatarsus, bone 
fragility, and a high i~cidence of subcutaneous hemorrhage. 
... 
. . 
•·• 'Ir\· ~., • 
• • ,4' 
• . ..... 1'i ~= •,,,i'"-~.~ 
J, • I ;f • 
.- ,, • \. : :' I ,f.,f" . ' tr' 
.. r ,. . . ~ ","' ,. 
·•·· ·:f ;·, t Guggenheim, et al (54) used 432 male Swiss mice without interbreeding r ;· ·· ·• , ; • ,t•. :· •., .. \,· . ,-, \ . . . ! ', 
' .. . .,'~ .. ·;-~: : ·. 
;, .,, l • • • • : ,.,. • •l .r{ 
all fed with muscle meat, and some ::· ·, .. .-.... ~~--'~";f, · for 15 years and. divided them into groups 
. . . 
. . 
I ~-'I~."' .;,: · 
... ·1 ~ ,.: ' . ',• ,, 
• 1 ., ' ., 
ot the groups supplemented either with 3.6 g calcium/kg or copper sulphate 
. '' ... 
( . . ... '· ',{ 
.. ... t 
• ,,i~ ,· I : , , 
' ~ ' 'f ' ,r, \. ·t ' 
., . ) if'~/. ). 1. 
composition of . the· rt'enurs and their .uptake ·or ca45 were investigated. Mice(} ···'·~·;/?'?{:·(,;} 
' supplements of 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, or 20.0 p.p.m. 
I 
After 2, 4, -and 6 weeks . the 
. . ; . ' ' ...... , .. \ ' •, ...... . 
... !·. , . ,; .. . . 'J. '-~· . ->, ·:'J' •t •e 
: ; ~j, • ~ ' ' I ' " o ' • ''• ,/"'.,':(,.:"...: 
, .. ·maintained on the unsupplemented meat diet ceased grov,ing after .the 2nd week. ··; .. >.: >:, .. _?..:,./{ 
' \' ~ • ' , ·. •• ) • •• 1"1 • •,i\~i/.: 
' ·' . /. ; ~ .. _ ...... ,.; ... ;;~\ :/ ~ .', ·f, • 1,\;-!!~ '!';5,!,_;" I 
·•· · .. , ..... ~/r 
, ,.• ! ' . The amounts of ash, calcium and phosphorous in their bones were low, and in~ 
corporation of ea45 was nigh. Mice given the calcium-enriched diet had much .. - ~--~.- .. l 
.. . . 1 ____ __ _ 
I , 
• 
9 · 
more ash, calcium 'and phosphorous in their bones and a lower uptake of ca45. 
The differences increased vrith prolongation of .the experimental- period. Mice 
kept on the diet supplemented with copper increased in weight during the 
whole experimental period; their femurs were heavier · t Lan those of the · mice 
consllffiing the unsupplem~nted meat and contained more ash, cal~ium, phosphorous, 
. ' 
and mang~nese. Incorporation of ca45 was lower, suggesting improved minerali-
zation. The effect of copper generally increased on increasing the quantity . ' 
added ·to meat and on prolonging the experimental period. ·They thus concluded 
that copper improves miner~lization of bones of mice when they subsist on a 
meat diet. ·· 
Guggenheim and Tal (99) also fed a muscle meat diet supplemented with 
calcium,or copper 20.0 mg, copper 20.0 mg plus 2.5 mg manganese, 2.5 mg !f.n 
alone, unsupplemented beef muscle only, or a semi-synthetic diet to young 
growing rats. The composition ;of £emurs was investigated, as well as the _. . ·, .. 
,·~ ~ 1,. - , 
., radioactive uptake of ca45. . ~ ,, ~ ,,· - :,,,,.::-~-- r 7 
... ·~·) · . _.. . '.. . . ,, The weight of the rats on the calcium enriched 
. :~ :' .· ,, : . 
. .. . " 
meat or on the semisynthetic diet was higher than that of animals ke!)t on . · ... -_.:·. \··;{:' 
• .. .... ; : · ~.'i,.1.~ 
$ : ·>-:.·r '. .. 
unsupplemented meat or on meat supplemented with copper or manganese. Adaition · .:" · ~ .. t' 
of copper er manganese to meat increased bone .v,eight, ash content of bone and 
percent of calcium and phosphorous in ·the ash and in bone. This effect was . 
considerably smaller than that of supplementation of meat with calcium. Rats 
· ·maintained on meat sup,lemented with copper incorporated less radioactive 
calcium in their bones and bone calcium than rats fed unsupplemented meat. 
Addition of manganese to meat, which v,as ineffective itself, increased the 
effect exerted by copper. This suggests that copper and manganese improve 
calcification of bone of rats fed on meat. 
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~sling and Furley (9) anal~,rsed the skeletal changes brought a.bout or 
influenced by mangane se, copper and zinc. Jf simple. copper deficiency the 
f ollor1ing changes were noted: 1. r.lild or neglieible effect · on skeletal 
growth and maturation 2. Bony def or mi tios including . ·enlargement ?f joints, 
bowing of shafts, fro.gili.ty of bone with osteoporosis. Spontaneous fracture 
has occurred .in the shai't and epiphysial separation fractures seen. J. De-
fective cartilage-bone junction without deleterious effect on cartilage form-
ation. Of copper deficiency compiica:ted wi~h· excess molybdenum the following · 
changes occurred: . 1. Severe joint deformities. with spontaneous fractures; 
\ 
.· 
' . 
~olybgen'll:ffi may ·be toxic itself to cartilage rat~er than bone-cartlage junction 
2. · Slipped epiphyses· and -changes in epiphysial ·plate which more· closely re-
semble latherism. 
• 
Ulmansky (105, 106) did studies on mice fed a muscle meat diet and offered,· 
this alon-e or supplemented with calcium, cop~r or manganese. lie studied teeth, 
alveolar bone and periodontal membrane in one study. and long bone in the other. 
It was f.:>u:nd that the meat diet produced osteoporosis and hyaline foci' in the 
p.d.m. wi.th palisading of fibroblasts. When calcium' was acided -to the meat no 
differences were observed. The addition of copper, however, prevented t he 
. ' 
• \• 
changes in the p.d.m. and to a lesser degree, the osteoporosis. The addition 
ot manganese failed to prevent the disorder of the alveQlar : bones and peri-
dontium. 
Areas of thickened predentin with entrapped odontoblasts and calciotraum-
•• •. ,l' 
· ·'\ • .- . , . 
a tic lines were evident in the teeth of ani nals fed meat, whether alone or 
supplemented by ~opper or manganese. 
' ., . . 
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iihen copper and .manganese were both supplemented toge1;,her t,h~r·e was an 
additive effect such that the protection against OSt(;!Oporosis was greater than 
. . 
~oen each ·.7as used alone. 1'he cartilage plates in mice maintained on the meat · 
alone or supplemented with · either copper. dr mangane.se salts were reduced in 
width and appeared to be depleted of acid mucopolysa.ccharides. 
· Lalich et· al (68) us·ed a diet composed of .cerelose,' casein, corn oil; 
special salt mixture,. and adequate vitamins plus sufficient cop:per in the 
.basic mixture and drinking water to sustain strength ·and growth in . control 
ra~s for l.;2 days. Test rats were· fed. l.O, 1.5, and 2.0 gm of sodium molyb-
, . 
dat~/kg of food for a si~ilar ~ime interval. Mo~t of 1;,~e test rats stopped 
eating. and growing after 3-4 weeks. At this time, .the diet .was supplemented 
v1i th o. 5 mg of copper sulphate for periods· of 1 to · 3 days in order to maintain 
t .hese ·rats alive. Following molybdenum feeding and copper suppleme~ta.tion 
v1hen necessary, 27 of 33 rats developed ·malformations of th~ . long bones. 
Also changes in the :na.ndibles were observ:ed including increased thickening 
of the bone, s horter A-P length and mar.a prominent ridges. · Ti'"hen copper sul-
phate was fed from the beginning w;i.th 2 gm/kg as sodiwn molybdate, bony de-
formities did not develop. Production of deformities in the long bones of 
weanling Sprague-Dawley rats is attributed to the feeding .of diets low in 
copper v;hich contain ·proper com:oentrations of sodium molybdate. 
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2. Cardiovascular changes in animals 
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Shields et e.l (90) used 58. swine in four catacories as follows: 1. controls · · ... :· ·:, 
.. ' . ( . 
. • 1'• 
,•'1• , I,. 
I , ' '\. '/' 
'o } I • ~- : : ::, 
J •• • ' •. : ,/ : 
' • .. ' • • V• 
~.copper deficient J. co1Jper deficient supplemented with 16 vitamins and 7 . 
· .\ ;. · ,·, ·.tre.ce elements · and 4. iron deficient only. Thirty three copper deficient 
:.,r .. : ~ { .... .'.{. 
·.~· '\ • -~~-ti• 
. . (. ., . 
. . .. :• \ 
·' 
·pigs developed hypocupramia, anemia and cardiac hype:r'trophy. Tvtenty of these 
. . {:.·,\°J. 
. . ,. ;\ .· !~. 
•. :1 ...:.:;.'"·:f .. i· t:j \ 
.. :; :. ·r:;.} 
, ... ,·,. ':' ·,.. \·· 
died between 61 and 127 days with hemopericardium due to rupture of the heart; 
- -~-'- .... 
aorta, coronary or pulmonary arteries. Also present in all but two pigs 
wi:;re lesions such as aortic intimal splits and fissures, ru!)tured papillary 
.... . 1 _ _ __ __ 
muscles, dissecting coronary hemorrhages, and histologic defects of vascular 
elastic tissue with intralamina.r deposits of material staining like acid 
mucopolysaccharide or elastin. The supplemented animals also developed the 
same type 113sions. ·The controls or iron deficient but normal copper animals 
did not show these type lesions, however, four iron deficient pigs died 
probably from cardiac failure. Aortic tensile strength was much reduced in 
the copper-deficient animals and there was abnormal friability of the myocardium. 
Ashford (7), as mentioned under skeletal . changes, used chicks for copper 
studies. These chicks developed widespread subcutaneous hemorrhages on the 
thighs and breasts, pericardial or peritoneal hemorrhage. These hemorrhagic 
lesions were virtually absent in the copper sur,>plemente_d chicks. ".. . . .v::i. er os copic 
section of the aortas showed sparse extensively fragmented and widely separ-
ated elastic fibers with collagen or collagen like material intervening and 
vrith considerable thickening of the vessel wall with hemorrhages within the 
wall. 
• 
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Simpson and Harms (9J) used JO control chicks 60 day:,; old fed 1.5 p.:i:).m. 
milk diet and deficient chicks of the same number and age fed 0.5 p.p.m. milk. 
Seven birds t hat were deficient died with hemopericnrdium. Eight died with 
massive blood clots in the abdominal cavity, and J died with hemorrhages of 
thigh 1.usciJ.lature. The principal pathologic alteration found in the syndrome 
1!as e ls.stic fiber degeneration of the aorta. According to electron microscopy 
elastic fiber degeneration occurred in three steps. Initial.ly, there was 
swelling of elastic fibrils and increased electron density of involved elastic 
. . 
fibers. Second, there was partial dissmluti·on of the matrix portion of elastic 
fibers so that they had a vacuolated pattern. The last retrograde stage con• 
sisted of complete dissolution of the matrix v,i th persistence of naked, t v,isted, 
. . 
swolle.n e:lastic fibrils. Degeneration of elastic fibers ·originated in the 
periphery .and ~ventually e.xtende~ to the central area. 
Kimball et al (62) used purebred Yorkshire and York-white pigs so t hat 
t hey had 12 controls, ·14 copper deficient, and 7 deficient but supplemented 
with minerals and vitamins except copper. These swine were maintained for 
from 71 to 102 days at which time animals e~ther died or were sacrificed ·by 
exsanguina tion under sodium pentobarbi tal' anesthe'sia. 
. . 
Elastin was isolated from the aortas . ·or · the deficient swine by extractipn 
with f ormic acid. The residue \vas compared to t 'ha t isolated from the · control 
anL~als fed copper. The percentage of insoluble elastin residue in the defic-
ient animals was r educed to half the..t of the control ani~als·. The tensile strength ·. 
of the deficient elastin was about one-third that of the control. Force-extension 
curves were markedly altered in the deficients, showing an irregularity in the 
breaking pattern. The elastic modulus of the deficients was about half· that 
. '. 
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of the controls. These changes in properties of olastin may be correlated .4,-t-.-. _ .. 
with the spontaneous aortic rupture reported in copper-deficient swine. 
Coulson and Carnes (35) used purebred Yorkshire and Duroc-Yorkshire 
cross swine starting at two days of age. They used 9 controls and 13 deficient 
animals, and the period of experimentation lasted for up to 101 days. Seven 
deficient animals died from 61 to 88 days and the remainder were sacrificed 
between 71-101 days. · Sections of aorta were taken at autopsy and were main-
tained in isotonic saline at 4° C and stretched on & stretching apparatus 
within 48 hours of the death of each animal. 
The load-extension behavior of transverse loops. of aorta from control 
and deficient animals was examined and the ultimate tensile strength of the 
·deficient animals showed a four-fold reduction as compared with those of the 
controls. An analysis of stretch moduli suggested alterations in both the 
elastin· and the colla~en components of aortic wall or a defect in the pattern 
of their mutual insertion. 
Carlton and Henderson (20) studied cardiovascular lesions in male broiler 
chickens fed a milk-sucrose diet from one day of age. Over 50% of the birds 
died of arterial rupture a.fter having been fed the copper-deficient test qiet 
for 4 to 6 weeks. Gross. lesions included massive abdominal hemorrhag~ a.nd 
hemopericardium. Degenerative lesions in the tunica media were observed most 
consistently in the abdominal aorta, but were also present in the sections of 
the thoracic aorta, brachiocepl!la.lic artery, carotid artery, sciatic artery and 
• I 
• 
• 
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small visceral arteries. In addition to aneurism formation and spontaneous 
rupture, lesions observed were disruption, fragmentation, and loss of elastic 
fibers, intramural hemorrhage, medial fibrosis, and deposition of an amorphous 
eosinophilic material in the proliferating connective tissue. The intramural 
hemorrhage· appeared t6' be pri1Jiary to the development of dissecting aneurysms, 
but was secondary to the degenerative alterations in the tunica media. The 
hemorrhage appeared to arise from the unsupported v~sa vasorum by diapedesis 
or rhexis. Serial sections through rupture sites demonstrated that rupture 
of the medial and adventitial tunics preceded breakdown of the intimal ·tunic. 
:· .• . . 
Supplementation of the .basal diet with ascorbic acid did not reduce the in• 
' ' 
" ' 
cidence of rupture. 
rupture. 
If anything it contributed to increased incidence of 
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This prompted Carlton and Henderson (21) to increase the dose of .ascorbic 
acid to 5 g/kg of feed in a further study on chicks. This reduced growth, 
lowered hemoglobin and hematocrit levels and increased mortality when fed with 
a semipurified diet containing 8 p.p.m. copper. A small percentage of birds 
died of arterial rupture. Increasing the ~opper content of the diet 3 and 5 
fold counteracted somewhat the growth depression by ascorbic acid, more com-
pletely protected against depression of hematopoiesis and c~mpletely prevented 
arterial rupture. In most experiments ascorbic acid intensifi~ the effects 
in chickens of a copper-deficient diet. Although incidence of arterial rupture 
., 
was not always increased, average age to rupture was consistantly reduced by 
ascorbic acid supplementation. Reserpine and estrogen did not significantly 
alter the incidence of arterial rupture in chickens fed a copper-deficient diet., 
.. 
' 
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0 1dell (1.12) mentioned' the skeletal changes' in copper-defi~ient chicks · 
. . 
on a previous page. Their cardiovascular changes caused considerable mortality 
and most of the deaths resulted from internal homorr.hage associated with z:up-
ture of major ·vessels. Histologic ·studies suggest a derangement of . connective 
tissue metabolism with the maj~r defoct in elastic tissue. 
In one of the cardiovascular studies by the University of Utah reseachers 
Coulson and Carnes (34) found that in 11 of 29 swine reared from birth on a 
copper-deficient diet, death was traceable to coronary artery disease. The 
, ' 
earliest lesion noted was fragmentation of the internal elastic lamina. This 
was evidently succeeded by radially oriented fissures in the media and intra-
mural dissecting hemorrhages. A plane of cleavage occasionally developed 
. betr:een the media and adventitia, resultin~ in aneurysm .formation, .obliteration 
of the lumen and myocardial infarction. More frequently the entire arterial 
wall ruptured, r ·esulting in massive subepicardial or myocardial hemorrhage • 
' The entire sequence of events is thought to stem from the lesion of the in"". 
ternal elastic lamina as a· result of the knov;n defect of elastin in coo·oer- ·. 
. .\ . .. . . ' 
deficiency. 
Hunt and Carlton (59) induced .copper· deficiency in Dutch Belted. rabbits 
by feeding from weaning a milk-sucrose diet supplemented with vitamins' certc:!,in 
minerals and amino acids and fed in an agar gel form. The deficient animals · 
,• ,, 
•, ,' 
.. 
had reduced growth, lowered hemoglobin and hematocrit levels, and achromotrichia, 
alopecia and dermatosis. 
of some deficient animals. 
Grossly, calcific nodules were observed in the heart 
I Histologically, the myocardial lesions consisted of , 
. · .•. 
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necrosis of cardiac muscle fibsrs with dystro:r>hic calcification, but without 
a si~nificant inflamatory r eaction. Elastin defects consisted of loss of 
elasti c fibers e.n\i calcification and f ra. (!lnentati~n of the internal elastic 
membrane in muscular and elastic arteries. Calc:.fication of the media was· 
observed in some muscular arteries. Lesions were not observed in the coronary 
arteries 
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Penicillamine and 
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British anti-Lewisi te did not signif icantly accentuate··. :·/\\}: 
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the copper deficiency, however, supplementation of a diet containing J p.p.m • . · ·· 
cop;:ier with 1% ascorbic acid ap:)arently induced a copper-deficiency producing ~- ~~ -,. --
.. .. .. __ _ _ R. 
signs and lesions observed in animals made deficient by feeding a diet con-
taining 2 p. p.m. copper. There was little evidence of a deficiency in the 
rabbits receiving J p.p.m. copper without the ascorbic acid suggesting that 
the minimum co~per requirement of this type rabbit is ap,roximately J p.p.m. 
Coulson et al (36) measured the mechanical properties of aortic collagen 
in control and copper-deficient swine after removal of elastin by pancreatic 
elastase. There were considerable ·reductions in both ultimate. tensile strengths 
and stretch moduli in excess of the expected losses due to the removal of elastin. 
T~ere were no significant differences in the mechanical properties of skin 
from the two groups of animals. Elastase digestion of skin did not r esult in 
significant alteration of tensile strength. It would appear that aortic 
collagen and elastin are related in a more complex manner than 11in parallel", 
and that the strength of the collagen network depends on the integrity of elastin. 
r,e may therefore account for the reduction in tensile strength and second- , 
• 
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})ha.se .stretch modulus in copper- deficient swine aorta on the be.sis of the 
• 
alterati9n in e lastin produced by copper def iciency •. 
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J. Bluod ChanJ es in Animals 
Van ';;yk et al (107) used 5 iron deficient dogs, 19 control .dogs, and 27 
copper deficient animals maintained on their diet for 100 to 150 days. The .. , .. :',,.,f<'1 
' • 'I ; • :-, ' -; /,, 
·" • •. i;'"V ,;-~. l..., 
·:.· - ~~...-:;........ ·: ... . 1.~\ 
iron deficient dogs developed a microcytic, hypochromic anemia ,,vi th decreased · : .. :· ._·-:::".,>,;~.t 
\ . ., •• .•. ~ \; • . .... >~ 
,. I- \ ' • ~ • • ... .. . 
'· 
heino~lobin content . and conoentration. The bone marrow shov,ed hyperplasia of ,· ·; · ··'!::·; <)!-,;.~:· 
•• '1, "' • ••• , ·,· \\;, , ... 
·: :\ ·~. ··J·,.._·.~·.' ·~? 
. . . . .. ' •' . .. " The copper. · · ,: ·: .. :. ·: J hemoglobin-deficient normblasts without any disorder of maturation. 
deficient dogs had a normochromic, · norrnocytic anemia. There were relatively 
normal red cell indices. The bone marrow 'showed no evidence of hemoglobin . 
deficiency, but evidence of ' defective development of cells of the ·erythrocyte 
se1.·ies, leading the investigators to conclude that copper is essential for 
normal maturation of the erythrocytic elements of the marrow and the production 
of . normal numbers of red . blood cells. 
Lahey .et al (66) used 70 pigs on evaporated cows milk. Of these 10 ·nere 
control, 46 were deficient in copper and another 10 had only coppei; being de-
ficient in iron. Four animals received neither copper or iron. The copper-· 
' ,. 
' 
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'. 
• • .1:· •• ·: \• J, · .;: : 
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deficient pigs developed a microcytic hypochromic anemia, leukooenia, neutropenia, ·: · · ., 
- . ' •, ,'l 
. ' . 
. ,, ' 
nornioblastic hyperplasia of marrow, hypoferremia, increased iron binding caoacity ,"' · .: :-:'r:' 
• . . 1'· 
... . ~ ... 
; .. ..... ·':-,., 
hypocupremia and reduced red blood cell copper and tissue copper. · There was no ,. ,,/,.,/;·, :~,J.',! 
.. • :· '· ,J • ;i 
,).1,; I • • • ,}·. ':..'' t\t 
~.~ • I I, •; "~•f 
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.•. .,, i/. -~·,. abnormality i~ por phyrin metabolism. 
' .. 
The iron deficient animals had -the same 
f •• • , ' • • ., 'l:'1 
' " . ,,~ .. _,. ,· ', .. f·~~\ 
c-r..anges as the copper deficient animals except there was no leukopenia and · ;:' · ·.~· . . \;f_;_t:.·:-;' 
• • • • • • ;I :.~... ,"' 
neutropenia. Those pigs that were deficient in both copper and iron had all the 
- - ,.·---
syQptoms of the copper deficient animals alone. These occurred more rapidly ·a nu.~__: 
to a greater degree. Lahey concluded that there is an abnormality in the meta-
bolism of iron in copper deficient swine. The anemia thus produced may be the 
consequence ~f this abnormality. 
• 
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Stein a. nd Lewis (97) used a lbino r ats fed either •:1hole r aw milk with or 
v,ithout cop·'.)er and diluted na. turnl condensed rnilk w:L th copper present. 1he 
cva9ora t ed milk fed to norma l rats :;n·oduced a fall in p.emog.Lobin without the 
corr esy.ionding drop in the erythrocyte count that occurred when raw milk was 
th~ sole article of diet~ Tihen copper without iron wa~ fed as a su1)plement 
t~ r a;-1 milk, results similar to those ·with evaporated milk wfJre obtained, in-
dicating thut the copper in the evapo!ated ailk was resp~ncible for the teffiporary · 
maintenance of a high erythrocyte count. When cop~r was given as a supr:iloment 
in milk fed anemic rats in concentrations ranging from 0.025 .mg to O. 5 m·g 
daily, there was a definite erythropoietic action without any influence on 
hemoglobin formation, leading Stein and Lewis to conclude that the role of 
, 
copper was a stimulating effect on erythropoiesis with a ca.~lytic action on 
hemoglobin formation. 
iilaass et al (75) used 8 dogs rendered ~nemic by bleeding and then fed t hem 
on a raw mil~ diet supplemented with crysta.lline B vinamdins and :nanganese • 
. • 
The anemia s-howed no response to dietary supplementation of iron in the absence 
of copper. A daily dose of 3 mg. copper brought immediate and rapid increase 
in hemoglobin, hematocrit,. and red cell count to normal. Iron deficiency in 
the. presence of adequate (3 mg.) copper caused a nutritional anemia and a con-
comitant decrease in the mean corpuscular volume. Th~ administration of 10, 
20, or 30 mg. iron with 3 mg. copper per· day gave the· characteristic re'mission· 
in the anemic dogs. 
Cartwright (23) showed that copper deficiency in swine produced a .severe 
. . 
• 
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• 
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microcytic hypocr.romic anemia similar to iron defici ency anemia in animals. 
'!he cop::Jer deficiency increased the plasma iron turnover rate, the amount of 
iron incor porated into red cells daily, and decreased ·to about one-fifth the 
erythrocyte survival time. Also the bone marrow is incapable of increasing 
r ed celi production to compensate for increased rate of .destruction. 
' I 1 • 
Wintrobe (112) analyzed copper deficiency in svrine and found the blood 
picture in deficiency to include the follov,ing features: l. Anemia of a hypochromic 
and microcytic type accompanied by normoblastic hyperplasia ·of the bone ~arrow 
and modest granulocytopenia 2. Decreased whole blood and plasraa copper levels 
v1,i th red cell copper content remaining normal 3. Decrease in plasma iron even · 
though animals received large amounts of iron in the diet 4. Increase in .iron .binding 
capacity of the serum with a decrease in percent saturation. On copper therapy 
· both plasma iron and · copper levals rose with rapid blood regeneration mak~ng 
one wonder whether copper acts to facilitate absorption of iron from intestinal 
tract or by releasing iron ;f.'rom .stores in liver and elsewhere or perhaps a 
combination of both. 
\ 
Cartwright et al (26) used swine in three groups as copper deficient, 
iron deficient,or contr9l, being deficient in neither metal ion. They found 
mean values plus or minus one standard deviation for volume packed red cells 
as fol !.ows: Normal 42 I or - 2.5, .cop9er deficient 2i f or - 6.6 and iron 
deficient 21 for - 6.1 ml/100 ml. For mean corpuscular volumes the values 
were 55 f or - J. l, 43 f or - 7 .1 and 36 f or - 5.3 respectively. ?1.eans 
for mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration were 33 tor - 1.1, 29 r or - • 
- -- ..... -
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2.3 and 28 ·t or - 3.0 r0sp3ctively. '£he addition of eleven water-soluble 
• B vitamins, four fat soluble vitamins, ascorbic acid and minerals except 
copper to copper-deficient milk diet did not iJrevent or delay the developr.ient 
of anemia, modify the mor ,.)hology of the red . cells or alter the degree of hypo-
ferremia. The normobla.sts in the marrow of a cop;;er deficient pig were similar 
morphologically to those in the marrow of an iron deficient pig. The adminis-
tration of 0ne gram of iron, given prior to the development of copper deficiency, 
did not delay or prevent the development of anemia. From the experiments the 
investigators concluded that the anemia of copper deficiency in swine is morph-
ologically similar to the anemia due to iron deficiency in swine. 
Simpson et al .(92) used da;?Old turkeys, then fed them for 6 weeks and 
slaughtered them. The basic diet was analyzed and shown to contain 3.3 p.p.m. 
copper. The birds were divided into fiv~ groups of 20 birds each a~.d were 
supplemented with an additional o.oo, 0.66, 1.32, 1.96 or 3.98 p.p.m·. co:)per 
respectively. Those birds fed 1.32 copper and above had stimulation in growth. 
~:icrohematocri ts of all the turkeys were in the normal range, but erythrocytes 
of birds 1.32, 0.66, and o.oo had abnormally shaped nuclei, double .nuclei and 
other malformations sue~ as lobulation, forking or tailing off in the nuclei, 
while birds 1.98 and 3.96 were entirely normal. Heart and liver cytochrome 
oxidase activity was greater in birds of 1.32 and above than in the more defi-
cient birds • 
Gubler et al (50) used male Sprague-Dawley rats a·nd found the plasma copper 
level · to be markedly decreased by restriction of the dietary intake of copper. • 
' 
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They desir ed data on the influence of inflamation and p,Jogeni~ agents qn 
plasma copper levels and found them increased by ·the intramuscular injection 
of turpentine, a ~acterial cultui·e, typhoid vaccine or mi~k. They wanted to 
know the influence of dieta;ry copper on the hypercupremia induced by inflam-
ation,.and found after intramuscular turpentine with a restricted copper diet 
that hypercupremia wa~ markedly limited~ The hypercupre:mia. induced by in- · 
'' 
flamation was not at all influenced by the administration of ACTH or cortisone, 
and the- alteration of the functional state of' the .thyroid by administration 
' 
of propyl thiouracil for a prolonged )eriod to normal adult rats resulted in 
a slight but significant increase in the plasma copp~r level. The adminis-
tration of desic~ted thyroid was without influence. 
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Smith and Meddlicott (95) used rats divided into .four groups · as· norma1,···.: · i· .:~.'·:>."'r,:~tj1 
• ,.. .. ' . "'-' : • ,$•, . :t' 
milk !llle:nic without iron .or copper, milk anemic iron f.'ed ., and milk anemic ,·, ·. ·.··.·~::}:1:;·i:)ft{:J 
• ._, ~ , : ."). • /' a t I ·., 
• • • 1 .''J,• ~.J· ·:, ·~ 
• ' 'J . #' I 
copj,:>er-fed. A deficiency of iron or copper qr both produced an anemia in , ·, · '·· ._'\, ,·;··i 
these rats that morphologi.cally was c~ssif'ied as mic.rocytic and hypochromic • . 
. ' 
The feeding of pure iron to milk anemic rats lead~ to a significant increase 
in the mean cell voluim which, however, still remains less than normal. The 
feeding of' copper to milk anemic rats produced a rise in the erythrocyte cpunt 
which was not accompanied ·by an increase in hemoglobin. 
Butler and Barlow (17) studied seasonal variations in the copper content 
of' the blo~ of hypoc~premic ewes in two swayback flocks and one healthy flock. 
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These followed a consistent pattern so there was a marked fall during the first' . · ·· 
half of pregnancy .and a generally rapid return to . the pre-mating levels after 
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pal,"turi'tion. · Gimmers with a normal initial CO :'lper status whiph had recently 
been iniroduced on to the swayback farms. also showed a fall during the first 
. . 
half. of pregnancy, but afterwards maintained const~nt levels which were com-
parE;ble with those of older ewes on ·the same .farm. The plasma copper levels 
showed parallel clJanges· and were not significantly different from those in 
whole blood over the entire period. of investig~tion. A decrease in the in-
take of copper during the winter and the physiological disturbances associated 
with pregnancy probably played an important po.rt in the production ,of · these 
. . 
changes·. The dif'f ere.nee observed in the blood copper levels of the two ·sway-
back flocks was consistent with the difference which had been found in the 
.copper content of the pasture. 
It was found that oral dosing with copper sulp~te and subcutaneous in-
jections of copper glycinate, previously found to be effective in reducing the 
: I 
: 
.. .. 
. . 
. h h ·":,,. I incidence of swayback., also prevented t e decline in t e blood and plasma , . . .·. ,- \ i:.\' 
# •• - ~ ~ •1 .... J,.,,.1 \i . -~ J \ 
.. . ....... ~_,·.'"/~::,\ .. ' ;-•i·J 
levels during pregnancy. In each group of sheep studied there were · signif.i-· · -' .. : :'.)(; '( ;;· 
. • .•· . ·i' •. 
' ·. . ""'.•, .t 
cant . and consistent differences between · the blood copper · levels of individual ; " :.:. i;:'.::} :: 
• \ .. '': ?. , ,\ ', , ,' 
I\• , " •1 11· 
4· •• • :· -,J 
animals. These differences tended to diminish when the levels were raised to · .. , ·. · ·, ;; 
within the normal range by the injec~ion of copper glycinate. 
Germ-free rabbi ts maintained with steam-sterilized diets, c·ontaining 
mocierate amounts of iron and copper from natural ingredients but relatively · 
high amounts of these minerals as supplemental salts, showed low hemoglobin, 
hematocrit, and plasma iron levels , and high plasma total iron-binding capacity 
(T.I.B.C.) values. ?lasma copper ·values were normal. Reddy etal (86) f~und • 
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t hat dither conventrionalization of these eermfree rabbits or transfer to a 
steam-sterilized diet which contained rnore iron from natural ingredients · 
(s.:>ybean meal) but less total amount of this :nin'eral al~.eviated all symptom.s 
' of iron deficiencjr anemia within four weeks. 'l'he effect of fe 'eding this last 
diet ·to germfree and conventional rabbits from we.aning was then investigated. 
After the diet ~ad been fed for 8 weeks, plasma copper, iron T.I.B.C., and 
I ' ' 
percent saturat:i'.on of iron-rinding protein levels were similar in germfre·e 
e,nd conventional r ·abbi ts. Hemoglobin and heme.tocri t · values were slightly 
lower but ~ithin the normal range in germfree rabbits. The iron content of 
liver, spleen, and kidney was lower in germf'ree rahbits than in conventional 
rabbi ts. There was no dif'f ere nee between the copper con ten~ in these organs. 
The inv~stigators concluded that germfre~ rabbits utilized iron more efficient-
ly fr.:>m a natural source than from the ·usual mine;ral supplement • 
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4. Deficiency effects in animals ot,her than bony·, cardiovascula;r 01• blood 
N'.a.rston (77) used sheep on Bromus madr.itensis and La[;ilI'US ovatus 
grasses on Eastern Australian seaboard. He found a lesion in the wool as 
a result of a deficiency in keratinization. A secopnd lesion resulted in 
nervous symptoms with paralysi·s and ataxia. He also f ound that molybdenum 
'·,' 
• j - ••• 
,., ' 
,•' •l. ..1•!: ,~ "' ... 
·= · . . r.;,. '·" .: 
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· ... , ·,·,· i ... 
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tends to fix copper in a form not utilizable by tissues, or to antagonize 
by hindrance the copper containing enzymes. I, l ', 
, • t' '" I'•, •,:, 
. 
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' .... ·:. ; 
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nundlcy (58) used Black Lon~vans rats fed a pnrified copper-deficient . 
. .. '• 
,.: : ,. I 
They developed achromotrichia ·,-;:,:. :.:t; '\/:;, j 
, ' • I ,.!t ~ 
1 
•,, 
.. : J ·' ..;, The achro- ·"·., . ... ... •::· ·l 
·~· ' ''l .•· ( i t,r. 1 
. • • . , i' .· ~ 
diet containing 14.6 JlG copper/ gm of food. 
even though 'they. maintained normal hemoglobin and normal gr9wth. 
,• ., • • : ' • ,( :~ I 
motrichia was corrected by raising the copper level to 20 .~g/gm or by l~ver .; : · .. <,)·:?;;,~ 
yeast, or alfalfa which contained copper. 
Singer and Davis (94) used piebald and black rats 22 days of age which 
were divided into two groups. Group one had whole dried milk 50.0%, sucrose 
49.5%, sodium chloride 0.49%, manganous sulphate 0.0008%, ferrous sulphate 
0.002% and thiamine hydrochloride 0.00034%. Group two had the same diet 
• 
except they were supplemented with copper sulphate giving an analytical value 
of 20 p.p.m. copper for the ration. All animals were maintained alive for 
4 months. The copper-deficient animals developed gray hair which could be 
reversed with copper or very large doses of pantothenic acid ·indicating some 
relation metabolicly between copper and pantothenic acid. 
.. ,"' .. , . ·~•! • •• 
' ' ,r.' ·r~'. 
' • • , .. , .. :,. .• ""· 1 
· ,. ·• ·, )I. .... . · ' 
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Moore (81) used young piebald rats fed · on a diet of raw minced beef;. 
ateak. They developed signs of coi)per deficiency as evidenced by hypochro:no- ' 
I 
' . 
I 
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t~:i.chi'a, ·slight anemia, a nd a sligi,t r eduction' in the rate of weight increase. 
The deficiency could be pre vented by tqe addition to the meat of copper sulphate' 
or of impure ferrous carbonate c0nta.ining copper. Chemical analysis s h.owed 
that thQ ~eat cqntained the expected Rmounts of copper. A defect in its 
absor9tion, probably due to the high phos , hate · content of. the meat ·, 'therefore 
s eemed · !)I'Obab le. In adult rats hypochromotrichia could .be prevented, and i~ 
young r a ts partially prevented, by the addition of ca lcium carb:>nate to the · 
diet.. The calcium carbonate contained only traces of copper, and .presumably 
acted by .. ·c .lunteracti11g the high i .ntake of phosphate. 
Fell et al (43) used ewes kept f .or the last . 3 months of pregnancy on a 
' 
' diet of ~ ass cubes supplemented . with sodium sulphate' and ainmonium molybdate· • 
• A.i'ter the birth ·of their lambs the brains were · taken from these lambs which 
were clinically normal. They were found to be deficient in copper and by 
histochemical methods a deficiency in cytochrome oxidase w~s observed in ~~~ .. :·.~.·n·::.,,{;}r.:.;t
1 
. : ·;;;~,•~I ~· '/ ~~ ' .,,,/,•! 
...... "' · _I' ! ;,'1,~ . - f : ;. 
central nervous system of . these lambs • . The ·large motor neurons of ·the red ' .. 1:. ·.::,::. -,~,,·;. 
' • .. , • ,"f•-,,it . ·: .r. ~:. 
" .. ,. 'N -l. 
' ' .... I I"\: ~ ' 
· nucJ,eus and of. the ventral horns of [!;I'e·y matter in the spinal cord appeared to· .•. :~;~,;:>~(·.;;. 
':. ,·, • . ·r/-., .... •,\,, 
• " • ' • , ... • 1,, ' 
be affected most severely. Fell suggested that a low content of copper in the ·. ,:·, ... ;: :,.-
brain leads to a deficie~cy of cytochrome oxidase in the motor neurons and 
t ha t t his is probably the primary, lesion in swayback • 
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. 5. Iron rnetabol isn i n co~)?er deficiency 
l • 
I 
GublE:'r e t a l (52) used \"!en.nlin~ pi gs for nine expeJ·iments so that there 
• 
were controls, copper deficient, iron deficient a~d copper and iron deficient 
animals. In the copper d.eficient, animals they observed an impaired ability 
to absorb iron from the gastro-inteztina.l tract, incomplete mobilization of 
' iron from the tissues, and an inability to utilize perenterally administered 
iron for hemoglobin synthes·is even when it was presented ·to the bone marrow 
in normal quantities. 
Jose:?hs (61) used rats for III experil)'lents • . In I, 3 groups of rats were 
used so that some ·had only a milk diet, others milk plus O.S mg·iron, and the 
. , 
3rd group milk plus 0.5 mg iron ·plus · o.i mg ·copper/day. In experiment II the 
rats were paired. All w~re fe<;l milk for .5 to 58 days then one rat of the pair 
· was fed iron at O.S to 1.0 mg/day while' the other paired rat received th~ · same 
a n,ount of iron plus · copper. · E~periment III was designed so that group A of 
16 rats were fed only milk; group. B of 8 rats were f~d milk plus copper; e;roup 
C. of eight rats fed on milk alone then '3 given iron; g-roup D the remaining 5 
rats of group C fed both iron and copper. 
'' . 
During the nursing period· the .retained iron was sufficient for gai1:1· 
in he~oglobin. After the nursing period all retained iron ·went to ma+ntain 
tissue iron at constant minimal concentration, repr~senting 11 functi6n iron"· of 
. . 
tissues. Extra iron given was divided between. hemoglobin forr.iation and tissue .... 
. . . 
iron with most going to hemoglobin formation. When copper was given more re-
tained iron went to form hemoglobin ·;;i th a reduced · concentrat:i,on of tissue iron 
. ' 
not to exceed the minimum a.'!lount of 11functional iron11 of the tissues. Copper 
had no effect on iron retention. 
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Elvehjem and Sherman (41) used rats rendered anemic and fo.und j,.n t~e · 
e.bsence of copper, inoraanic ir.on was r eadily assimilated al'1,d · stored ·in the 
liver and spleen much more so . than the organic iron, hem~.-t~n. The iron so 
stored couldn't be used for hemo~lobin formation uritil copper was sup9lied. 
1".'i th the addition · of copper the greater part of the stored iron r emoved was 
. . . 
built into hemoglobin • . This is a unique· property .for cop!)er.- Copper was · n·ot 
. . . 
necessary i' o~ the assimilation of iron, but with the transf or. :1a tion and synthesis 
of ingested iron into hemoglobin, particularly the ,inorgani'o type, it was required. 
Matrone (79) summarized the literature on the in~errelationship of iron 
and copper in the nutrition and metabolism of animals. He stated that evidence 
.. . 
. , . of an iron-copper interaction is clearly apparent only in the finished produc:t__,:· :.:,:'. . -..!~:~J<{II' 
hemoglobin. Conclusive evidence that a mutual interaction occurs in -a mechan:..····<' ~f/:',,:., .:t~t, 
. · ... ·:~.~·.:( .· ·.~,,:: ~~ . ' 
• ism or. biochemical-reaction sense has not· been obtained. .Iron plays a role ,in .: · ~·:~.;··;.,?:~L\\': 
.... J. •. ~ . ~ • ·' 
L the synthesis of both heme and globin of hemoglobin. The primary role of· copper 
in hemopoiesis appears ·to Qe in the formation and aevelopment of reticulocytes . 
rather than in the synthesis of protoporphyrin ~nd hemoglobin per se. Recent 
evidence opens up the possibility that iron and copper may have a · mutual in-
terrelationship in reactions associated with the function of cytochrome 04dase. 
Chase et al (29) used 81 male weanling rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain. 
One-third wei'e controls and two-thirds were made copper deficient. The deficient 
animals were divided into two groups so that half received an iron solution sub-
cutaneously when their hemoglobin reached 11.5 gm%. The remaining animals re- ' 
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ceived the iron solution when the hemoglobin dropped to 9.0 gm:,; . They vrere · • J ,t ~ •J. 
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sacrificed 8, 24, or 48 hours after inje~tion. No alterqtion from "t,he normal 
in the uptake of parcnterally administered radioiran into the saline soluble 
( presumably f err~ tin) and saline insoluble (presumably hemosiderin) fractions 
of liv .sr iron was observed in copper-deficient albino rats. Some sugeestion 
t hat the derrangement in iron metabolism in cop?er-deficient rats is not a 
consequence of an abnormality in the manner of storage of iron in the liver • 
Chase et al . (JO) used 165 weanling albino rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain 
for a $econd .s eries of experiments. Evidence is presented which indicates that . ·· 
under certain experimental .condi:~ions; the~e 'is less absorption of iron from 
, , 
the ga.s'tro-intestinal tract of rats deficient in copper than in rats supplied 
with copper. The ·a .,1ount · of radioiron Fe59 absorbed was · favored by ar.iounts of 
I 
dietary copper :up 'to levels · of 0.25 to o.·50 mg/rat/day. Above this a mount · 
there was no greater· iron absorption, in fact, .there appeared t ·o be somewhat 
reduced absorption. The influence of copper on iron ~bsorption is not due to 
the simultaneous admi.nistration o~ copper with. the iron ·but appears to ' be cor-
related with the level of · copper in the tissues· •. 
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6. Effects and interrelnt ioris of other . trace metals with ·copper 
· . Davis (39) used cattle on St. Augustine grass vihich was a l ow copper 
' · .. :.·f er.tilizat:i:on pasture, and found a disease produced in these animais that was 
sir.1ilar to rickets in young calves and osteomala cia in adults. They pr esented ... 
' ! 
.. 
.. 
. . 
wi t,h broken bones, enlarged joints, an anemia with a heinatocri t of 5 r,m/lOOml, 
· emaciati:>n, achromotrichia, stiffening in joints \1ith ero~ion, and anorexia. 
There were no changes in the blood calcium or phosphorus except in severe 
conditions where there was an increased blocd inorganic phosphorus and poss-
ible increase in alkaline phosphatase. The cattle had a high mortality rate. · 
. The putri tional requirement of copper increased over normal probably due 
an interrelationship .of copper, molybdenum and phosph.orus metabolism • 
Cunningh.a.-rn (.38) studied cattle and sheep on New Zealand drained peat 
lands pasture. The varieties includ~d aberdeen angus, herefords, jersey, 
ar.d the s ~eep were of romney breed. In simple copper deficiency the ·cattl~ 
we.re anemic, untbrifty, poorly grown, had reduced reproductive capacity, 
. . 
bleached coat color, and in calves there was slGwer growth, fracture of bones, 
' 
and some cases of ataxia. Complicated copper deficiency wh~e molybdenum was 
involved presented the ·same signs as above plus acute seasonal scouring with 
seasonal recovery. In the shee~ the acults. were healthy in spite of marked 
. . 
depletion ,of copper. The lambs may be affected by an acute osteoporosis 
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predisposing to fractures and by an ataxic condition associated with regional ,. 
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degeneration of the myelin of the central nervous system. 
Aolybdenum appeared to be reciproca lly antagonistic in these animals !. .. 
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its·· storag.e in liver, while molybdenum inhibits copper deposition in the · 
liver. It also inhibi-ts place·ntal transmission of copper in the ewe. 
Kulwich et al (65) us ed weanling rats from Wistar strain and 10 week old · 
Hampshire pigs f ed 1000 p.p.m. of molybdenum as sodi~ _molybdatf3 an~ 1000 p.p.m. 
zinc with a natural ration of food. They. found substantial increases in tissue 
copper concentrations and radio copper ·accumulation in these animals. This · 
incr.ease was especially pronounced in the kidneys and livers and is in accord 
with th~ hypothesis that excess co·pper ,. which is not physio~ogically effective, 
may be accumulated when a high level of molybdenum is fed. The high level of 
zinc did not appear to have any a~Jpreciable effect upon copper metabolism. 
,Growth depression in the rats ·produced by the high . lev,el of added molybdenum 
to the natural synthetic ration was not counteracted by th~ addition of 200 
p.p.m. dietary copper. The swine appeared to be more resistant to the moly-
bdenurn toxicity_ t han. did the rats. No degenerative ch~nges were observed in 
. . 
: . ··. ;..;:· 
,I ~·· • • • •• :.:!;:\,k\ ·-; 
., .• - .. ••\-:_·i';,t..: •. ~ ~:: 
the spinal cord, leg joints, or muscle tissues of the swine fed Ievels of · :·.::.-.· .1°· ~/.: ., · t.\, 
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1000 p.p.m. mo~ybdenum or 1000 p.p.m. zinc for a seven month experimental , . .., · .· ,'..-,'\; :\!,-;i\· 
· · \t ~ s·~ ·1·<.i. :: 
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peri.od. Wit~ the criteri~ of these experiments it appears that dietary zinc ·· .... :,;:;,.·. 
is not involved in co::)per-molybdenum imbalance. 
Gubler et al (49) used 83 male weanling Sprague-Dawley strain rats in 
f our groups divided . as controls, hiBh manganese diat, high copper die~ ~nd 
high manganese and copper diet. Those r s.ts given large amounts of manganese 
had an increase in the concentration of copper in plasma and brain, a de crease 
in the urinary excretion of copper, a decrease in the concentration of co, )er 
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33 
in the kioneys, no a lteration in the concentration of copper in the liver, and 
· a microcytic, hypochromic anemia. The total a mount of cop::>er in th~ body was 
not increased. Those rats given large amounts of copper had an increase in 
t otal bbdy co9!1er and ~n increase in the concentration of copper in the plasma, 
urine, liver, and kidneys, but not in th~ brain. There was no anemia. In 
those ani rna.ls given both a large amount of cop) er with manganese there was a 
marked increase in total body copper, an increase in the concentration of copper 
in the plasma, liver, kidneys and brain, an- a microcytic, hypochromic anemia. 
The total amount of copper in the body of these animals was twice as grea-t as 
in rats given the same amount or supplemental copper alone. The concentration 
of copper in µg/100 gm of body weight was increased five-fold. It was suggested 
. 
that manganese may form a complex with copper which ·makes the latter unavailable 
or that in some manner it blocks the action of copper-containing enzymes. 
Lorenzen and Smi·th (72) used Dutch rabbits, Sprague-Dawley rats, U. s. D.A. 
. . 
fa r.1ily 13 inbred guinea pigs, and analyzed the livers· in at least 10 animals 
• 
per species at birth, to reveal the extent of placental transmission of copper 
.and manganese} at 2 ·weeks as an indication of the effect of the mothers milk), 
at 3 weeks for the average weaning age; and again at 2 months as the approz:i.-
mate adult level or onset of full maturity. 'l'he guinea, pigs, rabbits and rats · 
are all born with a reserve· $tore of copper which is drawn. upon during the suck-
ling ·period. In rabbits and guinea pigs both the total amount and the concentration 
of co:?per :i.n the livers decreased during the suckling period. In r ·ats, there 
v,as an ·increase in the total· copper in the livers from birth onward even though 
the concentration d~_creased during suckling. . • 
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In all three species studied, t he · amoun-;:, of mangE,nese in the livers at . 
birth was relatively 1,ov,~ Both total a1nount. and concentro.tion· of .. .ia nganese 
· in the livers increase~· from birth t hrough out life,' a.lthoueh the v.ariati_on i~ 
the raai;ni tude of concentration of mansanese in the livers was relatively sr.1all~ 
Cox and Hale (37) used 18 -;ea~ling purebred Duroc pigs in three groups 
each containing two male's and four females. High levels· of zinc 0.2% and 0.41; 
r:ere used i n a soybean meal diet to study liver iron, copper and zinc. The 
c.iet f ,or 69 day pr.educed neither signs of a marked toxicosis nor an adverse 
eff0ct on growth or feed consumption. The diet containing 0.4% zinc resulted, 
in ?· sicnificc:.nt reduction in liver iron vii thout a concomitant los::; of liver 
• 
copper. '.rhe 0.2% diet caused a significant increase in the liver zinc · v1ithout · 
.· . 
the iron content being decreased. 
•.;,' 
... 
., , . ." 
' 
' 
Gray and Daniel (48) used rats and studied the interactions of copper, 
.. 
, .. \::' ,· . 
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molybdenum and sulphate. They found that when the .rats' copper stores were --.-- ~ .... --. 
. 1 ... ---~ - --
low and a copper-deficient diet was f'ed, small amounts of molybdenum produced 
toxic sy~ptoms which were intensified by the simultaneous addition of sulJhate. 
li.::>wever, ,·,hen the copper stores and dietary copper intake were adequate larger 
araounts of molybdenum were required to produce molybdenosis.,and sulphate com-
pletely prevented the . harmful effects of 1olybdenum. In the first instance, 
the copper deficiency syndrome was evident and dietary copper prevented all 
toY..ic:L ty symptoms. In the second case, the corrective effect of copper was 
negligible, but sulphate prevented the marked growth retardation produced by 
molybdenum. An analysis of the liver-copper stores of these animals revealed 
that the suggested direct relationship between copper inte.ke and copper storage 
• 
. , 
' .. 
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in the liv c.::r does not 1;,l·.vays obtain. The ·copper status of t he an.i.mul and the · 
' . 
d~etHr y _ l evels of molybdenum o.nd sulphate, as well as copper, significantly in,;. 
.. ' 
f luence t.he . ievel of cop~Jer in the liver. 
Johnson and Liller (60) used Spraeue-Dawley rats and fed them a cliet con-
taining 600 p.p.m. of molybdenulil. This resulted in a sj,gnificant ( p <"0.01) de .. 
pression of femur alkaline phosphatase activity and growth of the rat. This 
depression in· activity occurred between 10 and 17 days of molybdenum feeding 
... . 
and v:as evident up to -8 weeks of molybdenum feeding. Added dietary inorganic 
... . .. : .. .' ~~/~i:t.··'{ 
. .. · ·,i···t ·'r#~ .. ~ {ij 
_sulphate alleviated the molybdenum-induced depression in enzyme activ~ty and ·. ,:.,:.~ .. :,?;(·· .. ~.=) ; . 
• ... ,/ ... t ·::.':· •. : .\.~ ~,, ·: 
. . . l' , ., h 
• • ., • ,"''\ff . •. ',· :.,. 
partially mitiga~ed the growth depression, whereas added c?pper had no effec~. · .:,::·/;/\t:~: 
• .,., .. ~- - :·1;.~·1•\1:.,:~~ 
,"\ ' : ,') , ' ~ • ,, • I • 
, , ,· .. //1, • -~' ~-·~:• I\ 
. <:r.:. > lThrough controlled feed intake studies, it was established that the decrease· 
in enzyme activity, induced by molybdenum-feeding, was the result of the growt~ 
depression and not the ingestion of moly.bdenum per se. Dietary molybdenum com-
pletely suppressed growth .• . Equivalent growth depression was achieved by res·- · 
tricting the basal ration fed to about 62% of that consumed by the molybdenum~ 
fed animals. Thus a reduction in the efficiency of feed utilization is one of 
the important consequences of molybdenosis in the rat. Whether this loss in 
efficiency is effected through faulty digestion or absorption of nutrients or 
thr9ugh some other derangement in .metabolism r emains to be determined. 
, , 
~. ,, ..... . 
•I: 'I: I • 
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Mandibular and maxillary exostosis were observed in the rat fed molybdenum~ , .,.,.,, ···,.,..· . .,:. 
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toxic diets, a condition mitigated by dietary inorganic sulphate. 
•, 
' ' ' 
. 
~onty and Click (80) used Wistar strain rats and found that they h&d the · 
\ . ' 
. .. . . . '1. 
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' 1• I 
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ab.ility to develop a sensory recognition ·of the presence of molybdenum in the · 
! .., ,- • Ir • 
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diet, and to make use of this ability in the efficient rejection of diets con-
taining toxic levels of that metal. The sensory factor relied upon · ap9eo.rs to 
result from the interaction of molybdenum and other dietary constituents. 
Arthur (6) performed 5 experiments to study the ef feet of molybdenum upon 
molybdenum and copper metabolism in the guinea pig. An excess of dietary molyb-
denum r~sulted in poor growth, excessive mortality and achromotrichia in colored 
animals. Copper V1as effective in alleviating the achromotrichia but only partially 
e!fectiv.e in overcomin~ growth depression·. Molybdenum infestion increased .the 
molybder.um content of blood,· liver, kidne~, and hair and ~ecreased the copper · 
content of hair. The addition of copper to molybdenum su~plemented diets in-
creased the . copper content of the kidney and hair. 
Magee and Matrone used Wistar and Sprague-Dawley strain rats fed purified 
diets containing high levels of zinc (0.75 and 1.0%)(76). These were given in 
the presence and absence of various combinations of copper, iron, vitamin and 
liver ·extract supplements. Under these conditions effects of zinc toxicity on 
gi,owth, ·hemoglobin formation, liver cop;_'Jer and iron ·levels ·, and heart cytocl:i.rome . 
oxidase activity were· observed in . several e:q)eriments. · The factors of liyer 
extract that alleviates the ·subnormal growth of zinc"."fed rats· appears to reside 
primarily in the. o~ganic portion . of the extrac~. There is an indication that · 
. ' 
' . 
certain vitamins, such as B. 12 and folic acid, may be involved. The data sug-
gest. that the active · prin.ciple can be extracted with methanol. 
In adc.i ti::in to s.upporting the acce ;)ted hypothesis that zinc interferes ,.,,i th · 
copper metabolism, results of this study indicate that zinc directly interferes' 
v,i th iron metabolism. Supplements of iron had no apparent effect on the heart 
. 
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. , • cytochrome oxidase acttvities of these rats on a high zinc diet indicating . 
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\~' . that . copper is the important factor connected with restbration of the enzyme 
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Results of an isotope experiment suggest that zinc interferes with cop!?er 
metabolism by decreasin~ the utilization ,and increasing the . excretion of copper .. . 
in the rat, but apparently has little effect on the absorption of cqpper. 
Results of another -isotope experiment indicate that zinc doesn't interfere 
with the absorption of iron, but interferes in some manner with the utilization 
of iron. T,hroughout tr.i.is entir<;3 study, the addition of zinc to the diet resulted 
in a marked increase in liver zinc. None of the dietary components tested 
counteracted tr.i.is trer.iendous increase in the accumulation of zinc in the liver.-· 
Hill (56) analyzed· the bones of day-old and three-week-old chicks for 
,. 
" 
,: 
.1: '. .. • • . ... 
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J;' • ,• I 
• • J . f .; 
I , • I 
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manganese and COi)per contents, either whole or after separation into ends and ···:.: . . . 
,>;, I I • :i ,:":' I,' 
' •' . t ··t· •. 't·:, .t, 
• . i .. . 
'shafts. The copper content of bones of the day-old chicks was much much higher ·- \,.,/ .. ·,.).i . 
. • .... ... ' 
1, i"", ' l"':.: f \. 
,· .... -: ,• ' .. 
l ' • • • ',.,.. •• 
than tha maneanese content, but at J weeks the copper content had fallen marked- · :.; .. :if::·.":: 
ly and was slightly lower than the manganese content, which had changed very 
littl.e with age. The bones were extracted with trisodium ethylene dian4ne 
tetraacetate (EDTA) or with ethylene diamine hydrate (ED) and the manganese 
and copper contents of the extracted bones compared with those of similar un-
- ---.·~--i, ... __ ·--· · 
extracted bone. EDTA removed most of the mineral _phase including manganese but 
relatively little copper, whereas ED removed most of the organic phase including 
copper, but very little manganese. With b.:>nes of differer.it manganese c0ntent , 
· :· ,. 
. ,-': . : ... t .b. ere 
• ., •. • \, ,. r 
. , . ,.,, . ·, . . . 
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\vas a hi ghly significant positive correlation between the qua.nti ty ex-
,. 
,tracted by EDTA and that originally present. . . { ,, . . ' .. .. 
1• ' ',,• I 
Butler and Barlow (18) adminis,tered large a.mount,s of molybdate and sulphr L , - --.--
. 1. ~ - ..... --··- ... - · -
( 50 mg Mo and 10 g S04 daily) to pregnant Black.face ewes, v,i th a low copper 
status and maintained on a low copper diet. This treatment raised the blood 
levels of the ewes, but had no obvious influence on the liver copper levels of 
the lambs, and did not produce swayback. Several .of the lambs had liver copper 
levels similar to those found in naturally · occurring cases of delayed swayback 
. 
u 
of the same age. 
of the basic diet 
of t he experiment 
where. 
This led the authors 
and the breed of the 
to produce swayback 
to suggest that differences in the nature 
sheep may be responsible for the failure 
and the success of those·carried out else-
An additional experiment by Butler et al (19) was performed on young lambs 
administering large amounts of molybdenum (400 plus mg.) and sulphate (90 plus · g), 
where there was already a low initial copper status. This produced a sligh t 
stiffness and inco-ordination of the hind limbs. Slight non-specific lesions 
of a type associated with swayback were found in the central nenrous system of 
one lamb, but the definitive lesions of this disease were not present. The 
treatment performed caused a slight reduction in the copper content of the 
blood. The levels of copper in the blood and liver and some of the values ob-
tained for the activity of cytochrome osidase in the bra.in were as low as those 
found in natural crts es of delayed swayback of the same age. 
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~ 't ,. Ta.l and GubGenhe im (99) used yount rats which v,cre ofi.'er·ea a semisynthetic · ' .,:: ' . . . ,: ,. ., . ' 
I •., ,. 
control diet · or a lean beef muscle diet, either unsup_'.)lemented or sul)plemente::d 
(per kg) with 3.6 g calqium, 20 mg co _1J?er, 2.5 mg maneanese or with both 20mg 
: ;.: ; ... '\\; ·~ 
.. ,. . :, .. 
. . .. •. . 
• ) I • 
... ·\ ·;·:t ·. ~ 
' ' 
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cop ..ier and 2.5 mg manganese. After 4 and 9 we eks ·the com ;,osition of the fem·.xr.:.-- .. - ,: 
. ... . ... d i'S. s 1.nves 1.,J.ga1.,e • Uptake of radioactive calcium by bone was studied af ter 4 
weeKs. .We i ght of rats on the ca lcium enriched mea t or on the semisyntl etic 
diet 1•1us higher than that of animals kept on unsup t)lemented r.1ea t or on meat 
supplem~nted with cop~er or manganese. Addition of copper or manaanese to the 
meat incres.sed bone weight, ash content of bone and percent of ca lcium and 
phosphorus in ash and in bone. This effect y;as, however, considerably smaller 
than ·that of suonlementation of meat with calcium. Those rats maintained for 
•• 
4 weeks on meat sup.:,)lemented with copper incorporated less radioactive calcium 
in their bones and bone calcium than rats fed unsupplemented meat. Addition 
of° nanganese to the meat, which was ineffective by itself, increased the effect 
exerted by CO?per. This finding likewise suggests that copper and manganese 
improve calcification of bone of rats fed on meat. 
Barber et al (11) used 92 individually fed, virus-pneumonia-free lar~e 
white weaners in 3 experiments to compare the effects of ciietary supplements 
of copper sulphate, oxytetracycline or ch~ortetracycline, and zinc carbonate 
in various combinations on the performance of growing pigs from v1eani.ng to 
bacon ·:veight. The cop_Jer sulphate or oxytetra~ycline significantly and simil-
arly increased growth r ate, efficiency of food conversio~, and rate of food 
consumption. The addition of zinc carbonate to a diet supplemented with e::ither 
copper sulpha. te alone or v,i th copper and oxytetracycline had no significc,nt • . ' 
. ' 
. . 
~ • • • # • ,I 
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effect on the per forman ce of the animals. Combi ned results from t he 3 eY.p·er i-
n:ients s ho\'!ed t hat copper sulphate alone· si i:;nifica.ntly incree.sed gr owth r a te by 
' 
' . l'0. 4~~, eff iciency o" food conversion by 4. 5~~, r ate of f'ood consumpti on by 5 .8% 
.and dr es s ing ~2rcentnge by 1.7%, and signif~cantly reduced c~ cass ~ength by · 
.2.0;; . 0::...7 tetra cycline or chlortetra cycline, added to a diet already suppl emented · ·, 
.. _.,,.,._ i'lith cop9er sulphate, significantly incr eas ed growth r ate by 5. 0t , eff' iciency: ..... ·· .. .:~,;-'.;;,i}i~;:.~ 
·· .. :· -~·: ... ·tl ·,:.:,. ::1 •. ( . 
·' • 
, .. 
' 
,. 
I •"" 
. ' 
. of food conv ersion by 3.4% and carcass length by 1.4%, but had no si1?1ificant ':_'·-:;--.:::,;'/'.•,;: ; ' 
• . • • •• •• ,..,·) •. 'I, 
• I• ' , I \iJ , ' 
TI r • · •· ~ ; ... r, "r. • l!; J nere were no . ·-. .. ;.,.;.·.-.. ~. · ~ effect on rate o'f ·food consumption or dressing percentage.; 
~\, •· .... .. .... "' .·: · .. 1 
• .. ' ' ' ~' J , 
• • ~ 't ·• • :. • • • ~. , , ; 
'.t r · 
. . ·,. 1 marked or consistent treatment differences in results of commercia l grading 
. . 
apart from a tendency for pigs given copper alone to yield fev1er LU carcasses· 
. . 
and more AA and A carcasses, a function of the reduction in ca.rchss length of 
the animals on this tr·eatment. The addition of zinc to a diet supplemented 
either with copper alone or with copper and oxytetracycline resulted .in a . 
reduction in the mean copper stores in the liver of the pigs. There was also 
an indication that the apdition of oxytetracycline to a high-copper diet re-
duced liver-copper stores. 
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7. Co)per toxicity or excess affects of copper in animals 
. ' 
Koi'/alczyk et al (64) used adults and lambs v1hich were fed variou::. dry 
feeds and .divided . in+.o 2 rrr·ouD"' · 
.., t.;,• .• .:> , 
\ 
one r,hich had free access to ·tra ce mineral 
. ' 
salt and the other which wa.s fed trace · miper al salt free-choice before and · 
after a period in wh:i.ch . l ~;;· trace minerals were incorporated into f eed. Some 
JOO sheeo were used a nd 21 s howed coo.)er to'xicosis and 9 of these died. Inter-
. .. -- . 
acti on bet ween minerals probably ex::-,lains the losses observed wherein co:~per 
.. 
content may be low and molybdenum also low r esulting in induced toxicosis. If 
any add~ ti :Jnal copper vrere added such as giving the animals free access to 
minaral salts a disasterous effect would ·occur. ·Patholo~ included increased · 
• 
tissue· ,cop:'.)er levals in the .liver, spleen and kidI1ey wi th ·a distinct c·entral .... 
necrosis of liver cells in acute toxicos:i.,s. As it p:tolonged th.ere ·11as rege~er-
ation of liver ·v.,ith the appearance of fibr·osis. · 
Todd and Thompson (101) used sLeep which are a most susceptible a.ni.rna l 
' •' 
, f or copper toxicosis studies. The animals accumulate excess cop,er in the 
liver in high. copper diet which can be relea·sed suddenly into the circulation 
giving chronic copper poisening. The liver build up is chronic. · The vascular 
• ·•• ..• ,-',;, f. 
. ' :· "; ~i:. -~ ... 
• ,' " ••' r •,~,,.~l .. :·~it: f~ 
~he symptoms included anorexia, ~· .•\ ·/ ·.': · 1 ~·:' 
. ,.· : .. .,:~ }::,\:·. :_,;:(.' 
hemolysis of red cells, hemoglobinuria, a i~emia, jaundice, methemoglobiner:i.ia . · .. '· : . .':.!:/ '>.i '7 
\, ,'
10 \•,".;·: f'.':r:.,,, 
., ' phasa is very acute with death in 2 tv J days .. 
. ' 1
, ... which constituted 25 to J5;i of the total hemo~lobin. ' ' 
• • ·5 •. :.: ••.r.l i:t·\, ,\ ·: 
~ • . ,. ~ • t , : , .'',,• :.t , 1' I• 
I • • • .,. I J. ' I. ' 1 • 
I ,• \ I I 
illcNary (74) used rats and v:anted to demonstrate the intrahepatic .,. intra-. 
lobular and intracellular distribution of copper. Histochemically co ~per was 
demonstrated first at the periphery of the hepatic lobule, then appeared 
•• 
. " 
' 
' 
i . 
•,, 
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t hr µuhout the · lobule as the amount of me t a l increased. .!i thin +,he .hepr~ tic 
cell cop_:;er •ras demonstra ted in the pericanaliculur cytor,1.asm. As the amount 
of metal in the liver increas ed occasiona l pcrin\.lclea:r caps or plaoues :.:iere 
.' formed. H .arui E stained sections of liver with high cop~">er content diffe red 
from normal by the Jr esence of light brown pi~ment · negative for iron stain. 
Copper ,:ras also demonstrated in the s pleen ·and kidneys as v,ell. Electron 
microscopy studies of the hepatic cells from copper fed rats revealed numerous · 
i~re5ular dense bodies end piement granules in the peric~.nalicular cytoplasm. 
The dense· bodies were e.nclosed by a sine;ie membrane am contained granular 
material. Their appearance was associated with loss of histochemical acid · 
phos~hatase activity. 
• 
Kowalczyk et al (63) studied death losses in · sheep resulting from accumu-
lative co9per poisening due to long-sustained ingestion of free-choice com,~er-
cial mineral-salt 111ixture containing a recommended amount of copper. Pre:c.om-
inent clinical signs included jaundice and hematuria. The confiroation of e:op·-
per ~ntoxication ·was made by necropsy findings and chemical analysis of t he ,. 
liver; spleen, and kidneys." The main postmortem !'indings were generalized 
icterus, enlarged yellow-to-orange · liver and congested, black, and enlarged 
kidneJs anci. spleen. The condition always appeared during the first 2 months 
of the pc.sture season, except in 1 ewe where co~~per poisening was diagnosed 
5 months after t l:e so'..ll'ce of copper was discontinued. Maintaining a proper 
bal~nce of molybdenum, copper and sulphate is an effective treatment for this 
disease, although some sheep can reuover without treatment even after manifest-
ing the characteristic signs of intoxication. • 
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As cO)per increa ned molybdenum was needed to prevent tox.ici ty. ;J:f moly'p-
·aenum w2 s hieh then the shce:J got a cop:.:ier deficiency. 
, low t hen co;:,:;,cr rapidly accumulated causing toxicity. 
If the ~olybden·..un was . 
If suloha.te levels are 
. . 
low even Vii th molybdenum there was copper tox:i, ci ty. Ko ·1a lczyk concluded t hat 
traca-mineral-salt mixture containing cop1)er s i1ould be offered s paringly in the 
early pas ture season·sirice lush grass contains a ralatively high concentration 
of copper. 
Todd and Thompson (102) made a study of the clinical and biochemical 
effects of injections of copper acetate into the bloodstream of sheeJ of 10·0 to 
1.30 pounds liveweight. It was given in a dose of 160 mg which ca.used death in 
3 s ~eep in a few hours, and 80 mg which caused death in 3 out of 4 sheep , 2 
... 
' 
_a f t er .2 days arid 1. after elev·en days. Symptoms, biochemical l~sions and post-
.. 
... 
oortum appearances did not resemble those of chronic copper poisening, but, - ·. 
rather those of gastro-enteritis. Blood glutathione concentro.tions \•1ere not 
~ I • '\ I • ,. 
mar...;:edly rec uced, but hemoconcentration was a prominent feature. Post-mortur.i 
_..- ...... -.-
.1.~--
examination show~d gross congestion of blood vessels and marked inflamatory 
reactions in the abomasum and small intestine. Single injections of smaller 
amounts (.25 to 40 mg of copper) were tolerated without effect, but repeated 
injections, twice daily for 2 to 3 days, caused hemolytic episodes in 3 sheep 
similar to the crisis of chronic copper poisening in that a marked reduction 
in blood gluta.thione concentration and accumulation of me'themoglobin occurred. 
No other clinical effects were produced, however, and all three animals recovered 
uneventfully. 
• 
• 
' 
Todd (104) anaJ.y~ed co ~iper toxicity in s<~veral types of animals. e 
found tha t there were t\'IO phas.es, the accu :.ul! ,tion of co;)per in the tissues 
and the d8velopment of toxic sym~tous. It t.ook weeks to nonths for svmnt0m3 
- . 
I ; • 1 1- - ~ . :; • 
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to develop then a very short time for t he acute toxicity changes. The main · 
' .. ',·;·' ; _: ,\_','' , l 
• .. \.,.~ "' , ',,·1•'\,, '.':1 
• I • JI • . site · o'f accumulation was in the liver. 
,. 
Sheep were found t 'o be f ar more sus-
. ,,, ' ., ,, .. 
. ' ' . •·. . /, ' •' 
. , .,• ' ' . ·, 
ce~tible and h~d a far higher incidence or mortality t han cattle, pi~s or 
chickens. One gm of cop9er· sulphate per day for 1 to 2 months has caused 
death in shaep and a much smaller dose over many r:ionths also has been fatal~. 
Cattle bad no effect with one gm. copper sulphate per day, but one yearling 
' 
died on 5 g;,1 • . copper sulphate per day. In pigs as low as 1.30 p.p.m •. of co~;)er 
ctronically has caused death. 
Symptoms and lesions in these animals included hemolytic anemia, general-
ized icterus, enlarged liver colored yellow-to-orange on the cut surface, black 
c~ngested kidneys, enlarged congested spleen, dark urine, and hemorrhage into 
the gastro-intestinal tract leaving the visera pale and anemic. 
The histology included liver degeneration or fatty degeneration with cen-
tral necrosis of lobules and hepatic cell sv,elling, engorge.11ent of uriniferous 
tubules with broken-down erythrocytes and hemoglobin derivatives, hobnailed 
, ' 
liver, and vacuolation and degeneration of kidneys. 
'l'he chemistry of the blood and tissues included blood copper concentration : 
that was normal during the accumulation stage rising sharply 24 to 48 hours 
before clinical symptoms occurred, an increase in the erythrocyte copper con-
\ II I I \° _. 
.. 
' ' ' 
•• 't.\. 
• . .~j ,t ' ) .:I; ,, 
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centration, an increase in the copper concentration in the liver and ki.dney, 
reduction in blood glutathione with increased methemoglobin formation. 
In the treatment of copper toxicosis it was found that molybdenu.'l1 an::i 
sulphate limited storate of co9per in the liver when given, and that they d~-
creased copper intake. 
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Todd and Or:ibben · (103) reported cop!.)er poisoning and death in one adult 
. . , . 
Jersey cow that had been ingesting pig nuts _contnining J to J{- gm. of copper 
\ 
sulphate daily for siJS months. ·rhe animal be cai, e ill, depressed with a pecu-
liar s me ll about her br eath. Her eyes appeared dull vrith yello,,, discoloration 
of the sclera. On the fifth day after becoming ill the animal waf; unable to . 
rise, s.nd it died on the seventh day. Blood samr)le analysis showed serum 
• 
calcium at 7.7mg%,· manganese 2.2 mg%, · ketones normal, bilirubin 25~8 mg%, 
total hemoglobin 0.75 gm;; , cop9er 1,100 ug% and S.G.O.T. of 1,560 IU/liter. 
The :·.igh bilirubin, low hemoglobin, high copper and high SGor are consistent 
with hemolytic crisis of chronic copper poisening. 
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Allcroft et ~l (3) gave young lambs ages 2 d~ys to 7 weeks 
edetate subcutaneously in dosage rangi~g from 10 to 50 mg. Of this number (J9J) 
a total of 46 died, and death occurred within 24 to 72 hours of injection. 
·,· . !, 
Not all deaths were associated with high liver cop9er levels or usual 'post-
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mortem changes found after hemolytic crisis of copper poisening. Edema of the . , . .. 
lung with great excess of pleural fluid was common. Mid pregnancy inject:j,on 
of ewes prevented swayback and :vas without effect in the ewes. These reaul ts 
led the investigators to conclude that much more experience was needed to es~r....::: ....:: _  .,.:_-:==-::-
lish the dose and route and type of copper compound needed for prevention and 
treatment of swayback in lambs. 
Dose A!!:e Range Total No. Injected No. of Deaths 
---
10 mg 4 days to 5 weeks 159· 9 
20-25 4 days to 5 weeks 154 · 20 
• J0-50 2 days to 7 weeks 89 17 
. -·-
. 
• 
• 
I1;cGhee et al (73) used chicks in three · ccoups fed· chick purified :iet 
with cop, er added to group one . at 5 .:).p.m. and iron varied from ,50-1600 p.p. m.; · 
. ; ',' -;f. 
,,··· group tv;o with iron constant at 40 p.p. m. and copptlr varied from 5-160 p.p.m. " <· .. :·,:\:'.'''.~:·:{,;} 
• • , .'',.,, ,. , , ".i 
. , 
• I ' • ' • • ' , ; .. .,, ' y. In parallel with each other, group three received both iron varying from 50 · to . ·· ./>·,. {\;' 
, • . •J ' 
' •' J _..• I"" ' I\ 
' • • • p. l. 
- . ~ • f ·.,; ·r'l· .. .... 1600· p.p.m. and copper varying from 5 to 160 p.p.m. lron from 50-1600 p.p.m • .. ·:: · .. \ ·. /,::·:. I 
. . ' 
when fed with copper at 5 p.p.m. suppressed growth at four weeks of a ge. Co;>?er 
• • ,1• I 
at 80 p.p.m. or above depressed growth when iron was fed at the level of 40 p.p.m. 
·or above. Neither copper in the range of 5-160 p.p.m. or iron at 40-1600 p •. p.m. · 
.was toxic at four weeks . of age leading McGhee to conclude that the requirement 
for copper in chicks may be ::iore than 5 p.p.m •. 
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3. Bioc· ,emicnl studies 
Gubler et al (51) took proteins and i~cubated them with hydrochloric acid 
t~en· precipitated the protein with tri-chloro ace t ic acid in order to liberate 
co~per from the protein. Copper in the ,supernc-ttent was then de-t;.ermined 9olori-
rnetricall y by addition of · sodium diethyldithiocarb&mate -then read in a Beckman 
spectrophotometer. This method of c~pper determination requires only one ml. 
of blood or plas~a. 
Gallager et a.l (46) used rats a:nd radioisotopes of phos-phorus 32 and 
carbon 14. . .. They studied phospholipid synthesis in which copper-deficient rats 
synthesized considerably less phospholipids and phosphatides by liver mitochon-
• 
dria than controls. Phospholipid synthesis by brain mitochondria in vitro v,o..s 
·unaffected by copper deficiency. Ribonucleic acid sy~thesis also was not affected by 
copper deficiency, and protein synthesis was only inconstantly affected. Syn-
,, 
' .. ~ .. ~ ', thesis of protoheme of the hemoglobin molecule proceeds at such a r ate as to 
.. • 
. ; .. ..  i:..:: ·'·.:· ' •. 
.... ~ . ., . . " 
. ..., . ~ . .~ •, ~ give a heme-copper complex of the same radioactivity as in control animals. I ~ ' ' 1- ,. : I .. -. 
. .... \,' ' 
' . "· l\ . . .. ... 
. 'y·l · 
liowever, the pool ·of hemoglobin in defici'ent rats is about half that I' I ~ of controls ·. · · ? ,:·::,· 
Therefore, the synthesis of protoheme must have been taking place at about 2 
the rate in deficient rats ·as controls. This paralleled exactly the degree of . 
. anemia; 
Lin..~er et al (71) ·used two groups of cross-bred swine containing six 
copper deficient and five ·control animals. They lived from 81 to 104 days. 
:B'ive of the deficient animals died, one v,as sacrificed when it bec:-.me moribund, 
and t 1e five controls were sacrificed. 
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Mucopolysacc,.arides were isolated from the aortas of the se swine and it 
was found th~t the copper-deficient aort~s contained. about· 3 times as much 
m'l;lccopolysacharide as controls. This increase was shov,n. due to a rise in 
condroitin suli,hate B and chondroitin sulphate A or C or both A and C, while 
the heparin sulphate level rema ined essentially unchanged. No differences 
could be detected betv,een the rnucopolysaccharide com:,)osi tion of articulating 
c~rtilage of the copJer-deficient swirie and the controls. 
i'leissman et al (109) used 18 pigs, so that six were controls·, six were 
copper deficient, and six were deficient in both copper and iron. They studied 
· ela.stin, collagen and hexosamine content of aortas of all animals. As compGred 
with the aortas of nondeficient animals, copper deficiency resulted in a lowered 
elastin ·content, no observable change in collagen, a doubled hexosamine content, 
and a statistically significant lowering of the proline content in the isolated 
ela.stin r esidue of the aorta. Sodium chloride buffer extracts of co·,jper-defic-
ient aortas contained a n increased amount of praline, the nature of the proline-
cont&.ining. comp,,nent which ha.d not been determined. 
Starcher et al (96) .found the elastin content of the aortas· of nevily 
hatched cnicks is approximately 5% of the wet weight of the aorta. r:hen 
chicks were fed a diet containing 25 p.p.m. copper, the elastin content in-
creased to 12% by the s eventeenth day. When the diet contained less than 1 
p .p. m. cop_)er, the elastin content of the aorta increased more slowly and never 
equalled ·tha t of the control chicks. The addition of co.?per to 27-day-old cop:)er-
d~ficient chicks resulted · in an incre&.se in aortic ela.stin concentration to that' · 
• 
,. 
. . 
. . . 
.. 49 · ·, 
of t he control chicks by the 16th dc~y of sup_)lC!.1e nt ati ,)n. 1-~adioisotope 
studies, usin5 va line-1-cl4 to study the metabolism· of elastin? r eve£.led t r.a t 
t hi s protein is r t) latively inert once formed. The r <.:sults of these ~;t udies 
·si.!s[;es t t ha t the l e sion in cO[)per deficiency affe cted ·the s; nthe sis -of elastin. 
Amino a cid analysis of e lastin from copper-deficient and control chicks revea.led 
.. 
. .:· .. ,.t· 
~ ha .L . .. .: • ·,u• .... '!\ 
" u . .-... ~; ,"(','t;l , • • .,_ 
'. ••••• ";'•· . • •• '· \ J .'i ,, 
.,. t hat the lysi ne concentration of the copper-deficient elastin was 3 times 
'. 
,. 
• 
t,', 
of control elastin. 
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r','eissman ~t al (110) did quantitative measurements of the elastin content 
'I' \.: ': · ·.: , .'-; 
,. 
' 
of aortas from young swine ·on copper-d.eficient and control diets, using elastase 
digestion and formic acid extraction. Elastase removes only elastin from 
ao~ta, as judged by pap~r chromatography and quantitative a:nino acid an~lyses · 
of the elastolysates. Formic acid dissolves larger amounts of elastin from 
both control and copper-deficient aortas than had previously been appreciated. 
Elastase digestion of undenatured tissue, instead of formic acid extraction, 
is recommended as the method of cµoice for the quantitat~ve determination of 
elastin content. Eighty percent more elastin is removed from copper-deficient 
aortas than from control aortas by formic acid. The hypothesis is advanced 
that copper deficiency has produced an altered elastin whicl: is more soluble 
in formic acid. The results reported confirm previous reports that copper 
deficiency leads to a lowered elastin content of swine aortas. 
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copper-deficient pigs '·. . . ·,., .. ·•:: 
-~:- .• t 
Lemberg et al (69) used samples of heart muscle from 
.. ;, . " I, .. ; 0 -~ ~ ,1,.; 
and from c,)ntrol pigs, and these \llere analysed for heme-a and protoheme c:,ntent · .: · ;- ::1 ,, 
first by s !)ectrophotometric determination of the mixture of the t v10 hemochromes • 
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' 
and second by separa tion of · the tY10 i're c por phyrins by fractional ext:i;:action 
f row ether by hycirochloric a cid. The heme-~ content was found erea tly decreased 
.in coppe:::- - def i ciency. The low heme cont.ant could be due either to a role of · 
copper in heme- a synthesis (as distinct from the synthesis of the vrhole enzyme ) · 
or to a role of copper in the biosynthesis of the holoenzyme at an ear ly ota.ge. 
It appec .. rs possible to ascribe the loss of activity of cytochrome oxidase in 
copper deficiency entirely to this ft..ctor and this loss therefor e cannot 9rove 
t hat cop9er ' is necessary for cytochrome oxidase activity, a lthough it doe:s not 
exclude this possibility. 
Perr ar,.d Taylor (83) described a method for determining cobalt, co;,pcr, iron 
•: . ·!· .. .. · . . . 
., ... ,, ~ 
'.,.;"• ....... i 
I/ I · ~. L 
; I •: ... , • 
•I '/ • 
·,>. 
and zinc in biological materials by neutron-activation analysis. The sen~i tivi ties ··· 
' 
atta.inabl'e c.re 0.0002, 0.001; ·0.1, and 0.01 µg respectively. The •normal• con-
centrations of cobalt, copper, iron, and zinc were determined in · liver, s pleen., 
' and other tissues taken from healthy human subjects, both infants and adults, 
who were victims of sudden accidental death. The elements vtere also determined~ 
.. \ ' 
- ' .. ·, , .. 
'";: 
---,... - - .. 
·· ···-- - - -- . 
· in normal human serum. Cobalt concentrations in adult tissues ranged from a 
r:iean value of 0.0003 ')).g/g in serwn, to 0.07 µg/g wet weight of tissue in the 
liver. The liver of newborn infants contained much lower concentrations than 
adults. Cop:'.)er, iron, and zinc were detected at concentrations the.t wpre in 
general agreement v;i th values reported by worker using other methods of analysis. 
Significantly e levated concentrations of both copper and zinc were observed in 
t he livers of newborn infants. Adults concentrations of copper in ug/ g we t weight 
of tissues included liver 6.9 for -1.75 SD, s pleen 0.84-1.07, l(i dney 2.lt5, 
?ancr~as O.SO, male serum 0.82 for -0.15 SD, and fe male serum 0.93 / or - :''\ 11 • 
v . -· 
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Concentrati on of co: per in infants tis sue s e.nd children up to age t wo incJ:.lded 
liver 9.5 (2years) and 58 after four hours of life, l~idney · 2.21 at 2 years and 
l.JO at 13 dctys, spleen 0.86-1.00, l)ancreas 2.5 after .6 }:lours, thymus 0.48 
after 6 hours, brain 1.39 after 6 hours and adrenal O. 91 af ter 6 hours • 
• 
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· 9. l 'etabolism of c0pper . 
Cartv:right (22) outlined the functions of copper in mamma ls a s maintain-
ing normal pi gmentr,tion, importa nt in the :)rocess of myelina.tion and erythro-
poiesis. he stuteci t i.at it is rare if ever obserable to have copI)er deficiency 
in man and it would occur only in a diet so meager in total ca lories that death 
would ensue from generalized mo.lnutri tion. In children there could dev elop,e 
a cop92r deficiency only if they were fed on unpasturized mil,: from cows on ' 
co~'J?er deficient fcdder v1ho were. themselves copper deficient. 
... ':-• . 
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l arston (78) ·outlined s ::ime of the ·symptoms in copper deficiency in animals > '.::,.::,,,,.,_ 
In cattle he noted anemia, decreased growth rate, harsh hair with loss of ·color, ·, .. ::~/'./:::\( 
! " ·~· ...... • 
fragility of bones, decreased reproductivity, heart failure vri th atrophic lesions 
in the myocardium, and scours. -- ..... -·--In sheep he particularly noted a diffuse sym- -----·- ·· 
metrical demyelination of the central nervous system. topper was stored in 
the liver and was not readily secreted by the m~rnmary glands resulting in 
deficient offspring. It was excreted by the intestine primarily due to bile 
excretion. Toxic ingestion of copper results in hemolytic .jaundice causing 
kidney impairment leadine to uremia and death. It is involved in melanin for-
mation via polyphenoloxidases and in keratinization in sheep. In copper defi-
ciency there is a microcytic hypochromic anemia though its deficiency does not 
inhibit absorption of iron. 
Ashford and ;;iichael (8) injected ve.rious salts, aminoacid salts, ar..d com-
plex salts of copper into rats and found that tho . copper salt of me thionine 
could be given with success in treatment of copper deficiency of cattle and 
sheep. It is removed from the site of injection and distributed in the body 
mainly in the liver, kidney and bone marrow of mammals. 
' 
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Gitlin et Rl (1(/) used Sv,iss albino mice 5 to 7 weeks in a ge on a diet 
su9pl 6mented ·.vi th copper t,o a total of 45 to 75 ug c~9per per day ?er mouse. 
They al~o used cu6.4 and found that absorption included two processes, a first 
._,, · 'order 1·eacti·:>n ·r.nd· a suggestion of an enzymatic mr::chanism. 
copper increased the excretion via the fecus increased. 
As· the intake of 
, l ' /' 
' 
• 
- .. 
. Cartwright and ·1introbe (24) studied normal human subjects. They found ., ... ___ ··-·- - - · 
total serum copper to be 114 ug% on the average, direct-reacting copper or 
copper-a).bumen complex to be 7 ug%, and ceruloplasmin 33 mg%. Women were sig-
nificantly higher than men in these. In pregnant women mean values were much 
higher being 239, 29, and 84 respectively. A copper .protein isolated from 
erythrocytes with a molecular weight of 31,000 and containing 3.4 ug copper/mg 
of protein distinctly differed in properties .from ceruloplasmin. The main 
rout8 of excretion is bile, next is intestinal without bile with a very small 
fragment in the urine. The main body source of storage is in liver and brain 
with liver maintaining the key position in economy of copper. Copper-albumen 
occupies a central or pivotal place in the metabolic scheme as follows: 
Diet copper~~~~~~--) 
2. 0-5.0 mg 
·, i~testine~~~~~~~feces l 'f 2.0-5.0mg 
copper-albumen '--~-~r1iver a / 
. 0.2 ~ 1_ _J 
l \ 
______ .. -. -·-:-i ~ I 
non-erythrocytes I I 0.8 
l T 
erythrocytes / 
1.3 
I Red Blood Cells 
L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ __ _ 
....,1.,_ 1: __ _ 
~~1-;-plasmi~ 
L__?_._s _ _J 
kidney I ruI-1ne- T 
o.6 r1 0.01-0.06 I 
• 
,. 
• 
·~ . 
; . .. . . .,.. 
..... . 
' . . 
' . 
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' 
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The total body copper was estimated at about 80 mg, and the turnover rate 
wa s estimated at about 0.6 to 1.6 mg per day. 
:aowland et al ·(15) used f our pairs of male Large-White pi gs, 12 to 13 week's 
old, averaging 27 kg e1=.ch in wei ght. They were given l abelled copper · by mouth 
. .. 
. . 
' ' • •It,\ , • ' , I 
..•. - ,. 
·' )· ·.,: ·· 
at two levels (about 21-24 mg or 1~0-190 mg) either as sulphate or as sulr.,h.ide, 
and a fifth pair was injected intravenously with labelled copper as sulphate. 
The pigs were kept individually in metabolism cra tes for 24 hours after the I,, !l ' ..,1 ' . • • , \ • I 
. . . 
. dose, and v,ere then slaughtered. In another experiment with 3 pi ~s the oistri- · 
. ·}t .. · \ . ,· 
.. • l • 
' ' , ,, I I' I . 
. :• 
,. 
bution of labelled copper in the blood and blood frac·~ions for a 72 hour period 
' • .' .. I 
,, •. I 
after the administration of cu64 by mouth c::- injection w".s studied. The . ·, ' t •. ,  . I oercen · ·, , · 
• ' • .' ,I 
... . 
of labelled copper absorbed averaged 5.1 in three pigs given cupric sulphate ~nd · ,·:,-.·, 
.. !','1,,1,:, ·,., '..? 
I • I, I ' ,• 
. . ., . 
~-· 7 in 3 pigs given pure cupric sulphide. Absorption rates, expressed as percent- '. ·:\ (,{:.) 
. . \ ,• . (. ' 
,,,1,:- ·r·1 
ages of the total doses, decreased in pigs given sulphate, but riot in pigs .. gtven ... :;·'f:'::, 
sulphide, as levels of labelled copper given by mouth increased. A diet suppl e-
. ;., ·n · 
' 
mented v,ith 250 mg copper/kg as sulphate given for ·;3 weeks before admi nistrat.i, _ _:_ _--__-·-_--::_~ 
of the labelled copper had little effect on absorption rates. When copper as 
sulphi de was given in the same way, how.ever, the absorption of labelled copper 
a ppeared to be reduced. 
Copper transfer across the gut wall apparently occurred mainly in the small 
-
intestine and colon whether copper was given by vein or by mouth. Transfer was 
more in t he intestine with copper sulphate and more in the colon with sulphide. 
The stomach and cecum walls also contained appreciable quantities of cu64. 
The feces were a major route of copper excretion with bile ·accounting for 
up to 40%. Urine excretion was very minor. • 
• r' • ., 
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cu64 appeared in the blood nt a compt·rutively hi gh 1evel within JO minutos 
ofter oral administration of sul!)hate a nd E,t a lorrer level be tween JO minutes 
and 1 hour ufter S1.l l phide. Blood leve l s continued. to rise for 16 to 24 hours 
a fter oral route 'of copper either as sulphate or sulphide, t hen remained rela-
tively stable for a. further 48 hours. Injected copper \7as removed rapidly 
from: the blood during the first 4 hours then the level remained stable for 72 · 
h_9urs. The liver was the major site of sto:rage, containing 44 .to 51% of the 
total dose of .cu64 24 hours after intravenous injection. 
cu64 was transported via plasma proteins, the blood cells transporting 
' 
,. 
·,, 
.. 
I 
' • :: •••• ·- ·. i 
less. Over 48 hours cu64 in the albumin fraction remained relatively constun:!:,_..::_ -::.... .. ~ =:::-..=.- ·: 
in total plasma, whereas the proportion of cu64 in the globulin fractio'n increased. 
Different lobes and areas of lobes of liver had · wide v·ariu 'i:. ion in l evels 
/ I 
of cu0 ~, but distribution between animals was quite close. Weight gain res-
ponse of pigs given high levels of copper appee..rs to be related to the amount 
of soluble copper in the gut. Experiments do not indicate whether the site of 
action is systemic, enteric or both. 
Barber et al (10) used 72 individually fed, virus-pneumonia-free Large-
Whit~ weaners in two experipments to compare the effects of dietary supplements 
of copper sulphate and copper sulphide on the p~rformance of growing pigs from 
weaning to bacon weight. A supplement of 250 p.p.pi. copper given as t he su lphate 
had no significant effect on performance in the first experiment, but in t he 
second it significantly increased growth rate by 12.9%, rate of food c Jnsi.;npticn 
by 8 .3%, dressing !jercentage by 1.9% and decreased carcass length by 2.2%. It 
also had an adverse effect on the commercial grading of the carcasses. 
56 
Sme.11, not si:;nifi ca.nt. increa.ses in· mean .... r orrth r a te ·were apparent i n 
both exper iments when 250 p.p.m. cop:'.-)er wer e given as. the sulphide. I t was 
concluded tna t some i mpr ovement in 17ov1th rat,t:: wa s probably to be expected 
• 
when this level of. cop-::ier was civen as t, ,/sulphide, but t hat it v,as q._ppreciab:).y 
less t han that norma lly obtained with 250 p.p.m. cdi.)pcr eivan as the' zulphate • 
.A su;_:,plement of 6'2. 5 p.p.m. cop~Jer given as the st~lphide had no effect on t he 
performance . of the pigs. Barber thus suggested . that the effect i veness of cop-
per in pr ::n:1oting gi·owth· in pigs is related to the amount of soluble copper in 
the gut • 
.Allen et a1 (4) used 160 indi viaually fed, virus-pneumonia-fre e .Lc:..r ze-
~-ihi te weaners in four experiments to ci.etermine the effects of dietar:7 sup:::,lc-
ments of copper given either as the sulphate or the cc:.rbonate, at various 
levels .and under different feeding systems. In all experiments exc~pt exp. # 4 · 
the experimental period continued from weanling to bacon weight. · In this one 
some of the pigs were on experiment for nine weeks only from weanling . 
Marked gT owth-promoting effect of c;:op~ r was s_howr... This effect on growth-·· 
rate wa s associated with a..n improvement in afficiency of food conversion .,,i th · 
an increase in the rate of food consumption. Levels of ~2.5, 125, and 250 p.p.m. 
suppl ementary co.per in the diet al~ resulted in significant im~rovements in 
both growth rate and efficiency of food utilization. The highest ra.te of gro,,th .;·,,.,<· 
. """ - . : ,.. -.:. 
occurred in the pi gs given the diet with the highest level of copper. 
• · ; .... ,. :v! · • a 
.... ;• ·. '.. . . . 
carbonate v,as equally as e.t;.f'e ctive as copper sulphate in i Jilproving the perfor.:i-
ance of the pigs. 
The percent i mprovement in performance resulting fr:Jm t he addition of 
. . 
' 
• 
• 
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dieti:..ry C.)_per wi th either 1 .. emi-ad lib 1 we t or 1ad lib 1 dry , fe eding t e nded 
to be s l.i~htly hi f):er t ·H1.n with 1to s cale I wet fr:Jedinu• The hig e s t rates of 
gro·rc.h .;.nd effi ciency of f ood uti liza tion wer e obta.ined when: a diet of dried 
c:, , • .; = . ] l 
,.;,l'l..uu .P l. . .• (, ins tend of w'-. i te fish meal as thP- pr otein sup) l o1,1ent ·,,,as su)_1l c .. 1entcd 
·:· i th c ~i.,er • 
.?.t sl~ucht er the pigs v1ith 250 p.p.n . copr er had l arge i ncreased in liver 
C-?:)er. ;,=it · 62.5 or 125 p.p.m. · little or no increas e in liver copper occurred. 
Co ;;>per supplementation tended to increase the dressing per centage. Ther e ,,a s 
no c::insistent effe ct on commercial gradine of the resulting carca s ses, with the 
excepti0n . that there was a · suggestion tr.at ba c!<-fat thickness was increased in 
som·e ~igs when a diet containing c1ried skim milk was sup;)l ementcd with co:,>per. 
;.delstein and Vallee (1,2) outlined copper metabolisr:, in both ruan a::1.d ani-
ma.ls. ,.,h • •• e co,;:iper c0ntent of tissues of adult humans totals between 100 and 150 mg 
with the hi 5 nest concentration in the liver. greater tha n that in kidney, heart, 
brain and pancreas. The highest total quantity, however, is in the large bone 
and muscle masses. In the plasma copper is a ssociated with an a2-e lobulin. The . 
factors influencing tissue concentrations include diet, a ge, hor~ones, pre gnancy, 
a.nd ' . aisease. · ev,born infants have total body co.pper about 3 times t h"t of adults. 
T~e nutrit:onal requirement is thoug?t to be about 2 mg/day, an amount sup/lied 
by. even mGdiocre diets. 
In animals low copper ciets lead to anemia, bone disorders, centra l nervous 
system der:iyelination and degeneration, abnormalities in pigr:ientation and curling 
of air and wool, fibrous hypertro~hy and fibrosis of myocardium, diar rhea and 
. . . 
. : ... · , .. . ~ ;. 
scouring, a nd reproduction failur e with resor ption of the f etus. Usually one 
.• ,,, J \. J 
'. ", . , •·. 
~ ,, . . 
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lesion pr6dorninat~ s varying accordin5 to s pe cies. 
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Copper · is absorbed from the up;,)er · ga.stro-intestinal tract • . It may be tra ns -
ported by an active mechanism a nd e.lso by a passi~ie one ·allowing &bsorption to 
occur in direct pro1Jortion to the dose pr e s e nted. Bile is .the major nor r.1a l 
pathway of excr etion. 
' ' Certain disorders in humans are a ssociated with copper exce ss or 'ct e fi ciency 
' ' ' 
t hough the i;..::> t al role of copper is not known. They include albi nism, he p.c1. t o l ent-· 
iculs.r degeneration, disorders chara.cteriz·ed by hypocupremia a nd hypercu!)r etn ia 
as f ollows: Albinism--involves a cuproenzyme tyrosinase in conversion of tyro-
sine to 3 ,4 dihydrozyphenylalanine. · This is an inherited disorder. 
he:Ja,tolenticular degeneration--seems to be inherited as an autos omal recessive 
trait and is manifest by Kayser-Fleischer gray-green rings at the lirebus of the . 
cornea, hepatic cirrhosis, neurologic abnormalities arising from disor ganizat.i,on, - · ~\):<; 
·. ~: ··;:·~~· ~T .. ·/ 
of the lenticular region of the brain. Other abnormalities include arninoa ciduria, : · ..: :,:;; 
. ,· . . ~
• I 'J. \.r 
. •,: , 
g l .. vco.suria, phosphaturia, phosphatemia, hypouricemia and uricosuria, osteome.lacia, ·.:{.~:·.·~ 
. ;. '•'. 
' ,, 
osteo?orosis and osteochondritis. Generally the absorption of copper is increased 
in this disorder while the formation of ceruloplasmin is im·Jaired. 
Disorders char&.cterized by hypocupremia include "the dysproteinemia" of in-
fancy, Kwashiorkor, sprue, celiac disease, the nephrotic syndrome, a.nd multiple 
sclerosis. 
Disorders chare.cterized by hypercupremia include biliary cirrhosis, 
most acute and chronic infectious diseases of both viral and microbial etiology, 
leprosy, collagen disorders including lupus erythematosis, rheumatoid arthritis, 
. rheumatic fever, glomerulonephritis; muocardial infarct, the lymphomas, leukeo ias, 
and metastatic neoplasia. Also some investigators have found copper to be in-
creased in certain anemias, portal cirrhosis, and schizophrenia. Much additional 
I 
re search is needed in these fields, however. 
' ' • I/ "j"' ., , 
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. :·:int.robe e t al (llJ) noted that copper is found in blood, :ola f;ma , a nd ce lls 
of h mans . The r el cell copper t ands - to ~e c )nsi,a nt. Plasma co9~0r incr~as es 
unci:er a variety of clr c uustances. FypocuriJer-d.a. .i s rare . The lar- c;es t pla sma 
co. _ie:r c :>npone nt by f ar is an a- :.;lo ulin. A small por cent is l oosely bo· nd 
and Cf, llcci c1 ir 0ct a ctinr; cop_)er. 'l'his may re pres ent copper in transi t. 
I n s riine co_?per deficiency is associated with the deve lo ,1me nt of s evere 
hyi)oci,romia, a d micr oc:rt.i c a ne·rii a , h:1poferr ,~r.1 i a and hypocupr er.iia, rnoclera te 
leuko~)e nia, and bone 1:1e..rrow nor moblastic hyper :)l asia. Copper-defi cibnt s wine 
f eet UX:)l e iron have low t ota l 1-.~ ody iron a s mea sured by che111icb. l as say or by 
r.1ee.surment of radioactive iron c0rrrpc.red to norr,1al. Co.91J€.r trea t ed anir .. c1ls ·.I i th-
out s-ir.1ultaneous iron were not helped in restoring t otal b oc:5.y iron. In ,i ..,. s 
c:5. efi ci ent in b0'j:;h co9per and iron no i ncrease in plasma iron follo~1s iron e.lone. 
They needed coppe::r as well. This indic, tes tha t cop:Jer favors iron abs or .:1ti:Jn 
fron ~he gastro-intestinal tra ct. Copper is also concerned in mobili zation qf 
iron from the tis sues t hus analysis of iron content of copper-defici ent animals 
r eveals that t he chief' depletion of total body iron is in the hemoglobin c::iinpart-
ment. This suggests that 1.-iovement of iron from tiss ues to plasma is decreased.. 
This is also supported by observation in co1Jper-deficient swine that administration, 
of copper is followed by a sharp rise in :::ilasma. iron con~ent. I mpaired utili-
zati:Jn of iron f or hei. eoglobin syntpesis is another factor in disturbed iron 
me tubolis:n of copper deficiency. This is shown by the fact that intravenous or 
intraperitoneal injections of iron fails to relieve anemia in copper defi ciency 
i n s·;;ine. lurthermore, studies with intravenous radioactive iron r evea l tr a-.. 
uptc:.ke of iron f or hemoglobin synthesis is poor in copper-def:Lcient swine. 
. . 
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Gubl er · ( 53) c,)n1..,1cntc:d t'.~ t co ;per essential in rna;nma.lia n nutrition 
a nd it is ne e. ss e-ry f or ::i pt imc:l absor ~Yti )n an · mE.:t:-,.b9l i sm of ir on , fQr norna l 
er :,th ·opoicsi s , for bone for "ati:Jn , o.nd I or a nwnber of 9xido.ti on- r €.duction 
reac tio1 s in ti ssues . Althou i:.h co:tJ)or deficiency has never been cla1> rly d e:: -
onstr .:., t od in human subjects , nev0rthe loss , copper is undoubtedly e ssential 
:·or huznC;:.ns us ,.,e l l as f or other a nimal s and for pl a_nts . 
\ 
• 
• 
.. 
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' 
,... J.. 1 , • 1· es 1· n ll"man . , ,,.  . ....... . .:, 
S .. i e lds et al (91) describe tt c l ro1,1aT,OV-a ·)hic method for t ho p-.c C; pr .. r -
·a tion of i.,munologicrt lly h.)mo enous crythroc·~l) r,:Ln. 1J.' he physicrll o.n<l cnemicHl 
. , . 
. .. 
.• !, 
,, 
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:',, ·',' pr opcrti t=;S Of t he erytlITOCU?X' Cin isoli3. t ed y1er c si r1 ile.r to t hose of the er:, t ~t:CO-
I ' J, : • ; •, . • ' , 
... '','- :. ,:\ 
.. ·"\ 
CU~.Jrein i s ol " ted 9r cviously. The crytru.~ocu17.cein concentra tion i7as d,:; t er r~incd 
by the !-"'I' eci pi tin t e chnique in eryt hrocytes from 20 norrnal subjects. The mean 
value plus or 1r.inus one s_tandard deviation v,as 16· f or - · 2. 9 mg% of packed -··-
cells. Since erytr..rocu.._)rein con ta.ins 3 .4 u g of copper / mg of protein, t he cop?er 
in eryt-hrocuprein accounts for 1:1.bout 60% of the total erythrocyte copper. 
~- nti t ative and qu:;..li ta tive study of crythrocupre in in erythrocytes from 
patients wit.h n. variety of disorders failed to aisc;J..ose alterations from the 
norr.:al. The concentration of erythrocuprein was indeperiaent of alterations 
. . 
in the concentration of serurJ copper. Erythrocuprein was detected in human 
br- i:.in, liver and kidney. 
A second erytnrocyt~ cop9er fraction has been sepurated from erythrocupr ein 
bJ chror:iato3Taphy on diethylaminoethyl-cellulose and from hemoglobin by chroma.-
togra;ihy on carboxy:nethyl cellulose. The nature of the copper compound (s) 
in this fraction is unknown. When radiocopper was incubated with whole blood, 
radioactivity was detected both in the erythrocuprein and in the secor.d co~1per-
containing fraction. 
Bush (.16) outlined the role of certain trace elements in hemopoiesis und 
in the therapy of anemia. The p~ysiologic i nnortance of co·ooer R...Yld co "br .. l t in . . 
erythro:_::>oiesis is well established. Their im:)ortance as a su:??le.':!ent to :r..a tural 
• 
c"! iets for hwnan subjects hc..s not been demonstre.ted. Although sor e patients with 
" ' ..... "' ~ , ,l ' 
. . 
\ ·i: .,.. .. • .. •· 
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the ne j_)r.ro tic syndr ome or s prt c m::..y be 9· ,r tic=.lly d 8pletcd of copper, fur t i er 
s t udies v;ill have to be 'done to determine :tb.8thcr · the addi t ion of co~,j?cr to t .he 
· .; c .,_ i s L. - I., - of an~, cl.inic· ·l benefit. l':ith tho possi'nl e e:{cG1)t i on of t hes e t·,·10 
concii tions , t here is no eviden ce t i.a t ther a !>Y ·i'i th co[Jper has 8.ny v,~lue . 
Go ·c l t , ,·,hen admini~tered ::.n phcrma cologic quanti tie~, may under ce_·t~.i n 
cir cumst~ n.ces 't·e a :)otent erythro!1oieti.c stimu~arit. Ho·11ever, to::r..ic side .eff t:: cts 
m.s..y be ass ociated 0:,i th its a.dministra ti .')n o.nd it ren,ains to be d eterrnine;d · ·::t. ether 
.or not t he benefits outweigh the possible ciisadvantages. In iron-defi ciency 
anemio. there is no indication of use of cobalt therapy. This anemia r esponds 
quite satisf ::i. ctorily t,o iron alone. 
t.1olybdenum deficiency has not been observed in man. Its role in hemo-
. • • ',' .... ~· I 
Evidence for the usefulness of molybdenum-iron prepara- ... · ... .. /,;,.i .\ 
• .. ', ' •. ·. \ # ·::! 
_poiesis is unknown. 
' \ . .. . .. . ~.. ~ 
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anemias is not impressive. . tions in the treatment of 
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Eller brook and Davis (40) studied the absorption of light of wavelength 
550 1:1µ by OX'Jhemoglobin (oxygenated n_ormal blood) diluted '\'Tit h copper-free 
O. 075 N amnonium hydroxide or 0.1% sodium carbonate. This decreased no mote 
t han 1 to 2% in 18 hours, when measured in a Coleman Jr. s pectrophotometer at 
about 25° C. The presence of minute amounts of copper in distilled. wate:- ·or 
other diluents employed in photometric oxyhernoglobin determinations ma.y lead 
·to serious error, for oxyhemoglobin t hen appears to be rather rapidly converted 
to .methemoglobin in alkaline solutiono The presence of as li tt.lc as 0.3 mg 
co:-,>per/liter of 0.075 ·N ammonium hydroY.ide may result in absorbance values 
about 10% too low if the photometric reading is made an hour after the olood 
solution is alkalinized. The concentration of 2.4 mg per liter found in a . 
., .. -t '4 ,; r 
. . . 
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I 
s a mpl e of distill oci \H1tcr gavo 1-.e::iO[;lob:i ~ v a l ues a'b,)ut 10% t oo lo-:, even when 
t .. c r c.s.di1 :;;s .vere made s e conds after the addi t ion of the bas e. The ..... .... ~. d; nrr~ ....... .... - b ...., 
made 5 minut es later gr:.ve v 2.. lues near l y 20% too l ow. 
Such 11 fadi ng 11 error s due to t he ~)!'esence of co_)per( ancJ. per haps to other 
causes ) r.ie.y be minimized by making the original b lood dilut i on in .)ure· ,ua t er 
a nd a l kali ni zing t he solution just before making the photometric measur ment. 
U1.hey et a l (67) did electrophoretic a nalyse s on s era from 19 human sub-
jects ··1i t h s er un copper levals ranging from 24-402 µg %.. A hi gh d e[:.r e e of correl-
ation was .)bs erved between the copper level and the alpha 2-and alpha-3 globulin 
f raction _(correlation coefficient, r = f 0.79) d.nd betw.een the serum cop)er 
e. nd t h~ .beta-1 and beta.- 2 .s lobulin fraction ( r: I 0.62). No significant cor-
rala tion was observed between the serum coi:)per leve l and other protein fractions 
determined electrophoretically. No significant degr.ee of correlation w2.s observ ed 
be t wee n t he . s erum mucoprotein E,.nd copper l evels i n 33 human subjects, or between 
the s erum copper leval and a lbumin, globulin, and total serum proteins determi ned 
by t he usual sa lt fractiona tion method. 
Electrophoretic analyses· were made on plasma from 17 rats 1:1i th co;>per · 
values ranging froni 26 to 234 :ug%. A high degree of correlation was ·obser ved 
between the plasma copper level and t he a lpha-1 globulin fraction ( r : O. 76). 
The highest degree of correlation ( r • f 0.80) was · found with the fraction 
corresponding .to the· ·beta-1 and b~ta-2 ·globu.lin fraction. 
·,, 
• I 
'. ' 
'· 
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11. Nor·mul ie ta=y studies of copper in hurnans 
~Co:µec-.an (32) stuc: ied various solt t i ssue vis era of Europeans and Africf.ns , 
and f ound that both co :j!)er e nd lend, ar e :Nidely distri.buted in human tissues, 
t hat co:;i9er . was a lwa.ys present in l ar _,er amount3 than lead -:ri th .a .s c lecti ve 
increased conce ntr ti .:in in t he liver, and w:::•.s used ·for its action as a ca ta lr::it 
in l e,:1oglobin .f ormation. Lead increased iri amounts due to incidental absorpti::,n 
due to its wide distribution in daily life and was found to have no u seful pur;Jose. 
Lev~rton anci Binkley (70) collected data on the copper metabolism of :roung 
women from t v10 sources. In the first 95 one-week studies of 65 youn0 women· on 
sE:lf-chosan diets were used and in the second four young women were studied o:n 
a long-time adequate constant diet. · The averige dai"iy intak·e by the subjects 
on the self-chosen diets was 2.65 mg of copper and their average daily retention 
was 0.85 m6 • For tl:e subjects on the constant diet the average daily intake 
c:,nd retention of copper were 2.14 rug a nd 0.23 mg respectively • .hs the coDner 
• 4 
intakes increased a large proportion of each increase was reta ined. 
'.rhe copper c·ontent of sixteen menses for four subjects varied greatly from 
one period to another. Considerable evidence is advanced in support of tne 
tneory ttat the body does not excrete copper and that the intestinal tract may 
haP~le copper as it does iron . 
.A. daily allowance of 2.·0-2.5 mg of copr,,er is suggasted for young women to:-
gether .-,i th evidence tha·t this amount can be obtained from diets of other\·1ise 
mediocre nutritive value. 
Holt and Secular (57) used 17 young college women on self-selected d i ets • 
,. 
{. 
vin o ·.•r :r e in posit: ·o iron and cop:-,er ba lance . The daily of . iron and 
co~)_)er in food a nd r., ilk were f, . 6-13.6 ng v,itr: a n avera.-0e of 9.6, anct 6 . 5- 1.3.0 :ng . 
r.rith an ave:?.'a3"e of 8 .1 me . r e spectivt::ly . 
Ther e we:re no consis t.ant increc. ::; e s in the excretion of iron and C';)pper ·::he 1 
tht3 intc.:~es increa~ed . In a ll instances th~ total excretion of iron e . ·ceeded that 
of CO?pero Hov,evcr, increased int&kes of both iron and cop;Jer ur-..ual1y r esulted 
in increa:ied retentions of · each. 
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12. CopJer deficiency cft ects in hu1 ans 
Ca_·t,:iribht and 1. ,introbe (25) a.3 m0ntioned ea:clier outlined t he bony c .ang1..s 
in a ni1.al s in copper d efi ciency . They a l s o outlined ot·,er chanGes f.Jund in 
· 1 ~ J · h · ... 1 d ~· . ani.r:1.:-... s a.nu a .so in .. umans n11, ·1 cO:Jper c:1 :1.c1. cncy. The rne.nif estations in ani:~! a ls 
inclu ed hypocupren ia or a de crease in s0rum copper , a d~ crcase in t i s sue copper , 
and c. severe . icrocr tic, hypochromic anemia occuring in t h~ pr e se:1ce cf a.dqq 1cte .. 
i:-on intake . Thore r.•as hypofcrr emia since iron absor)tion fron t e c:=i.str o-ir.:.estin-
al t:::-t::ct is im;>a ireo. in copper de~iciency, alno plasma iron t·urnove • r o.te a:1tl 
l'c.9- cell iron turnover rate are increased. Animals have achromot:cicl:ia, a l o:.'.)ecia 
and loss of crimping of wool a 9parently f:com an i mpair ed keratinization. Sev ere · 
neurologic diseas e chara cterized by incoordination of eait, paralysis and death 
in laiabs par ticulo.rly, with ·chanGe s of diffuse syrmnctrical demyelination of the . 
. 
' 
cerebrum v,i th liquefaction and ca.vi ta tion and demyelination of the noter tra ct, _ _ __ . 
in t he s pinal cord. li'ragmentation of the internal elastic lamina due t ·o a 
defect in the elastin caused rupture of coronary arteries, ascending aorta or 
arch , or pulmonary artery with resulting raoid death. 
Stucies in humans are extremely hard to do since copper de f iciency is 
difficult if not im_)ossible to dei:1onstrate in bu:,1ans since nearly all foods 
exc8pting milk contain sufficient copper for metabolic balance. In t he sus -
ceptible infant on milk there are large copper stores in liver placed by nature 
to prevent cop:)er def iciency symptoms. However, the following diseases or sy n-
dromes had varying degrees of hypocupre.nia, the . first manifestation of co.?per 
deficiency. (a) nephrotic syndr ome , (b )tro~)iCctl sprue, (c)non tropical s :)rue , 
(d) pernic~ous a nenia, (e) celiac disease, (f) cystic fibrosis of the pa ncreas, 
67 
(g) Kwn hiorko , (h ) protein- los:Lnj_; c: nt cro·::,;, thies , (i) hypocu[)re~;ia in inf ntc 
. , . . d p • • • ( • ) 1'"' 1 d . r;it.r iron e ... 1. cicncy 1-1.nemia, J .11. .. r~ons neo.s e . 'i'h.::: mcchaninrn of ?r oouctlon 
of hJ :Jocu .:::r .cmi a above rm.s sug._:;e stf.:d as foll.cr,7S : De:fect in a ·:>o"ccrulo.,le.8min syn-
thesis ( ·) ; l w r.ie tary int::i.ke 0.1. copper (i, g? ); lo·, ' i e t 2.ry in-:.fakc of 7.cot~in 
(f, ~) ; decreased absorption of CO!)per ( b? , c?, e?); loss of ccrulopl .sr.iin 
into ur ine (a); l os s of cerulo;_Jlasmin i nto bo·7el ( h , a? , b? , c?, e? , f?, g? , 
• r ) 
_, . 
Earbe.· (12) selected 12 prema ture infants &nd fed them a milk di e t . Seve n 
oe:iere ,:,ive: n 0 .07 mg copper/liter or ab.::>ut 0.015 mg/kg/day, four others had 5- 3 
ti ;-:ies -as much co·9per and t he other baby had 45 times as nuch copper . All infc:.nt~ 
were obsc)rved for groi·1th performance. Blood hemoglobin content , sert.L'".l iron 
.;.r.d cop,er and seru.rn proteins were measured at interve.ls. The babies ,,, re dis -
. d-" , , misse .1.rom t.ne hos :9ital after S weeks and followed u::_:i to six months . l·io d if-
ference in ._,rowth or performance or laboratory values except deficient babies. 
haa. hem.J;lobin concentr·a tions of 9 g;l wr.ereas controls were 11 g%, as n'.)t d at 
six .!lont:.s of a._,e . There ,vere no s~n.ptoms of anemia or ot r.er defe cts , b· t ... he 
st·..:.d - \'/as not well controlled anci not conclusive of any differences . 
Stu:- s on a ri.r:i :aruoa cer (98) did &. cE:se study of ..:'ive infa.r.ts ..:':::-o!!l 61· ,~.on ·, 1: s 
to JO ontl:s of a ge ·1i th peripheral edema inc ludi ng periorbi tal edc::1a , ·::'::. i:a 
a diet 1.•:!-.olly or near l:7 so of milK . 'f'.ey developed an hy)ochro::1ic, icrocyt::.c 
nr.e::.ia treated b~· o.iet im.1rove1 ent with solid foods ana meat- ' ase ~· orr.iu_a , r r.r:i 
cop~er sul,hate :n two insta.cas . 11:ese chil~ren ca ·--r ·-,c·• • • , , r ! .J • ...J .J ---'- ~ •• :_i..,;.., 
ar:3. l-.y.?O?:::'vtei .e::.ia , also decr eased pe:-cent s aturation of i:-o::- bindi· .::, _ • .:.;:.•Ji 
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- . .. .J. ............ ;:) d fr e crytru·ocyte p1·oto~:,or:)hyrin concentra tion . 'I'r.c tote.l s cru.rn 
i_ on- bin )i ng c1.: ,,a ci ty was not in err; .. cd . 
Cs ::v'.Yr i ght ot l (28) studied 16 :Xttio ts \"1:i.th ne ;_j, Totj.c syndr '.)me rr.a nlfezt 
"b~· i ntra ct o.ble e · en.a, r. assive .proteinuria, li pemia o.nd hypoa.lb·u.r:iincrr.i a prJsu: -
ably sc:;c .)ndary to chronic ~lo. eruJ.oncohritis in a.du1ts E,nd i n r;hildr cn Rs ur e 
li p~id ne ;ll-..rosis. Eypoc1.,1prc:ni a i7c.>-s obs erved in 1.3 of the 16 ~Y-J.t i nt3 r,i t: t r.. e 
ne:ir.rciti c sync:rome and hypoferremia in 10 of 16. Mean ~Jlas:na copper level -, as 
64 / or - 20 µ g}~ compared to 116 ./ or - 14 pg% in nor nal subjects. ? lasma 
.33 µg ;:~ compared to . t he normal mean of 110 / or- - Jl µg;t 
·Totz.l iron b~ndinz ca;,s.city of the plasma , deterr.1ined in 7 patient::: , ·:tr~s £' 01.,1nd 
to be reduced in all seven. Their mea.n v,as 78 :ug% co:npared to norr.is. l . aan of 
3 59 . ?a tients were- found to excrete increased qua.nti ties of copper . and iron 
in tte urine. 'i'hese r1ere not dialyzable and the a mount excreted was correla t ed 
r1i th the amount of protein i:;1resent in t he urine. Values excreted v,ere 31 µg 
coppc!' E.nd 53 µg iron/g of ·protein . 
Foll.071ing the intravenous injection of albumin there ·11as a ms.rked ir.crease 
in tric de0ree of proteinuria yri th only a slight increase in the a r..ount of co)per 
arid _ron excreted. ny )ocupremia was not observed in patients with uremia , or 
hJ~ oa lbuminic states othe:::- than the nep1'..rotic syndrome, although hy~joferrem i<J. 
was observed in a few patients with these conditions. 
It is suggested t hat the hypocupremia and hypoferremi a associar.e:d r1it t he 
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nephrotic state are in ~~rt at least, the consequence of the loss of cer~ l J?l us - ·, 
., 
rr.in c::..:-..d transf er:::-in in the urine. However, impairment in the rate o::: synthesis 
of tl:e se t wo metal-binding proteins in sol!le patie nts can't be rulC;;d out . 
:. .... 
-··- -·~ --·· 
blooo ce-1 cop~;er ws.s de~cased in 3 of 5 patients in whom this dctermina t.io:-i 
• 
, . 
·,as made . 
P.:-iev (85) s Lu ied t:1c~ con tent of copp·er a nc.i ir:)n in the body c,f .32 
fet'.l~es , ~,r.o.·· investir,a t ed copper and iron metabol ism in J, brea~tfetl infant s 
a nd 9 bottle- f ed bnbics . ·1e concluqecl 1, .a t the stillborn i'ull- t er ·n f,~tus 
c ontains 1J. S7 mg. co'f)~)er and 723.5 mg -iron . Al s o he f.::,und t hat during tne 
·f irst 6 months. ·o.f ·life, breast-fed infants lose 50~ of their iron r eserves 
in· tl:.c sto'.)ls, ·Nhile bottle-f ec1 infants lose over 76% of the to.ti:, l iron content 
of the b.::, ,y during t his period. Copper s£~lts have an· i mportant influence or. 
iron cxcre11ion by the infant. If ·adequate amounts of · co)per a:::-e t ake n in t i-.e 
excretion o_ iron is halved. 
Cordn.no et al (.3.3) treated four sever ely malno.urished infa nts with a 
h:.gh-calorie , high- prot0in, lo\7-copper diet. The babies had severe anemia , 
marked neutro:;,enia , scurvy like bone changes, and hypocup-rcmi~ • . In t710 casl;l s 
.. 
there was a pr ompt and drn.n- a tic response to co j_)per suppler enta tion . · In 
other t wo., slov,er but good r es:9onses were obtained with vitamin Bl2, honever, 
su~pl emental co~per pr oduced further r e sponses. The copoer : reouirernent of '. .: 
rapid ly gr•o7;ing infants with poor store s was estimated bet·:,een 42 and 1.35 
µ g/ kg/ day . 
-Schubert and Lahey (88)described a. . syndrome in 14 infants consisti!.g o:: 
iron- deficiency an~rri a , hy po cupremia and bypoproteinemia. Significant ret~r<l-
c:. tion of growth v;as noted in one-half of t ::-e patients . Zvidence is ?I' s .. t<::c. 
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to indica te ti'l ,,.t the hypocupremi a is ue to copper deplation and is not secor.dar j 
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to tl e r Y')O_?r otci 1cr. ia . J\bnorma ... it:i,.es :i.n the ... b '. :orntion a n t i l· zn.ti on of 
iron ·:,ere . at observe • .,. study o.,, an ad itional 54 infants •:1ith ·r on def iciency 
:1ner;i io. and normt, l or oleva t od levels of co;.Y::1er in t ho se:ct.m reve~:. l s a si ·ni.f.'i -
c ant de~ce of gr owth r etarda tion 6.nd hypqalbur11inemi a , 'both of v.'hicl. cor :::·e l a.t e 
:,ell ·:;i t h the severity of t :1e aner, ia . T .e po..,sibili ty :Ls ) roposcd tl at initiul ", 
s evere dcfici e! cy. of iron r e sulting in marked r,.ner.i ia led to ~Jr otein de '(:,le tion , 
and :.his in turn to i lilpaired copper retention and conseoue nt develoi. ment of 
t'..e c .xn..')lete syndr ome. 
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1.3. Ji.ff ects of copper excess or t ·:J;d.ci ty in hw,lans 
Se .. plc (89 ) r ep0rted n.n ·:Jutbrco.k of J.3 co. .~es of ga stroenteritis , vo . . i tine , 
• evere ct-dor:iinul iuin , di arrheu, he :..ic.acbo , d.izzincs3 , a, d crai:.p~ occurin[, in 
a Live::-pool f ~ cto:cy ca nteen o·,·:in.; to tho contc.m.' nu tion of t ea by copper from ' 
a corroded c;eyser . ,Stool a nalysis r (ivea l ed co.9per in a c:Jnce::1.tration o:: 44 
p . p . m. ·:·r i cb. de creased over the next four \",•eek pe:r·iod . 
. ,._., .... 
' . 
. . 
Popoff et al (84) pr P.se nted t wo cG.ses of hepato cer ebral degener Rtion . In ··· 
one of tl e:n the pr esence of an abnormc,li_ty in copper metabolism was establi s hed 
biochemic:-lly, ,·1hile in t .he other such abnor::iality· v1as excluded . The ~r e se· C'C-' -
of Alzl:eimer-I cells, of Opalski cells, and of widespread bizarre c!:-,an:es i n 
li!Os t £.st:r ocytes in the corpus stria.turn visible wi t h metallic i r!lpre 5 no.ticn i'/S.S 
noted in the f ormer case but not in the latter. These cha ne;es are thou3ht to 
be a specifi c c.)nseque nce of liver darnage, perhaps due to an error of co)per 
r:iet~ bolism or to another nonspecific cause. These changes included neuronal 
degeneration , f oci of spongy change in the c9rtex and corpus striatum , a,.d 
diffu.se degeneration of the white matter. Tne white matter changes ar e thou3ht 
t o be due to cerebral edema. The pathogenesis of the other chan~es is las s clear. 
Chuttani et a l (31) noteci that acute copper sul9hate poiseI"'..ing constitut ed 
JJ. 6% of all ca s es of poisening admitt~d to the Irwin Hospi tal, l\ew Delhi, in 
1961. The hi ihest incidence was found in the hospitals of Delhi aI"'.d Utt ~·.!' .?.rad-
esh . Forty-eight ca ses of acute copper sul~hate pois eni;ng were studied , with 
special r ef are nee to clinical features and for evidence of bi ocheni ca l 2.r:d his to-
rt\. 1 ' ' ' p __ o_ogi c inJury. An autopsy was performed in 9 fata l cases. The l evels of 
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serum total copper, serun ionic coppc::}r and whole blood copper were f9und to .be 
· much higher in these patients than · in normal subjects. A significant .corre.la.-
tion was found between . the levels of whole blood copper and the severity of 
• !'I "'" t . manu es .,a. ions. 
There were superficio.l or deep ulcerations of gastric a.nd intestinal 
mucosa. Histoloeic examination of the liv0r revealed. dilatation of central 
veins, varying degrees of liver .cell necrosis and bile thrombi. In the kidneys 
.. 
. , . 
.. 
. . ,,.,.,· ,' . ' 
.• • • !.' 
there was 'congestion of glomeruli, swelling or necrosis of tubular cells, and 
in some ca ses hemoGlobin casts were observed. 
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Cartwright et al (27) studied 205 normal persons, 120 of which were male ... . 
. ... \ ' . 
"r' • ::· • 'c • 
.. : 
and 85 were f ena.le. Serwn copper was determined at· 114 / or - 17 .4 µg%. In ,~. . ·\., 
.. ,: ':/.:\._;:., ·'·; :·\. 
•, •I ., ' : ' ,/ ,! 
f;ilsons 'disease in 36 patients serum copper values had a mean of 61 / or - 20~8.,/:. , .":',' :i~:/ 
, .··.~· • ··\ ·-1·' •r 
. . . . . (·: . : 
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:J 
,ug,o. Five normal relatives of patients with Wilsons disease were found to , ..... ( ,, . . ',:}·- . .f\~.-,Y. 
." . •.: ··:· !; :;..,·}, ... 
have serum copper values below 79 ~g%. Ceruloplasrnin values in · the 205 nor~al _..,, (~."';:./-:. .. 
persons were / or - 2 standard deviations of 23 .. 44mg%. The mean values in r _,__ ...---.. 
~.~ ......... ~~~ 
28 'iii ls on patients determined were 9 f or - 5.2 mg% for f or - 1S .D. I ·All had 
ceruloplasmin levels below 23 mg%. In eight normal relatives of patients with 
·Tiilsons disease ceruloplasrnin levels were 19-23 mg%. Within the group of patients 
studied there was poor correlation between the ceruloplasrnin concentration and 
the duration and severity of clinical manifestations~ It is suggested that a 
decreased concentration of ceruloplasmin is not ~he single ·uncomplicated deter-
minant of the disease. 
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\ . 
Ten iruinea pi gs wer e started on ·experimental diets rJn February 7, 1966. 
They wei ) 1.ed a n av craGe of 325 g each and 1Vere approximately 10 weeks of _age • 
..:;ach group · was fed a bas'ic · mi l k diet mad e from Carnation canned evapora tad milk 
with 25 U.S.P. units of vitamin D-3 added t o each fluid ounce and diluted 1:1 
with distilled water. They were fed once daily in the morning 230 ml. milk 
c ontaining 152 cal./kg ~ They were divided into two groups of five animals 
each as controls and exper:i.montal animals and pli.ced in two cages o~ galvanized 
iron. 'The milk and their daily water (distilled) were placed in steel containers. 
. . 
Reduced iron fi•ee of cop1:ier was dissolved in a minimum quantity of hydrochloric · 
, . acid, diluted with distilled wa tor and added daily to t he diet of all the 
. , 
' J 
. ' 
animals in the amount of JO mgFe/kg/~ay. 
~ mineral supplement was prepared to be added to the basic milk diet. It 
' . 
contained minerals in a def.ini te fraction . propor:t,ion to the following amounts 
expressed in grams: 
Sodium chloride 
Potassium chloride 
107 
120 
Potassium acid phosphate 310 
Cobalt nitrate 
Calcium phosphate 
0.3 
150 
• 
Calcium carbonate 
Manganese chloride 
Magnesium sulphate 
FerrQus chloride 
Aluminum sulphate 
' . . 
210 
0.3 
192 
15.6 
0.1 
-This supplement was added to the dilut,ed milk in the a mount of 0.5 g/100 ·ml 
milk and fed to all of the animals • 
. . 
A commer.cial liquid vimamin B complex syrup containing thiumin, riboflavin, 
nicot inic acid, pyridoxine wa s given to all animals -in the amount o;f 1 ml./day 
in t he milk . 
The f ive controls V1ere given a suppleme!),t of ·copper ·sulphate in. the amount 
• I 1' • ' r' ' 
. ' 
' . 
. ' 
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of 0.5 m::; Gu/kc/ dny . It wQ s Rdded to t he rnilk diet. The defici ent ~ui noa ...., 
Un:~or tuna t0J.y, over the week -nd of F'ebruo.ry 20th tr.ree controls and t 10 
deficicnt :.-,ni 1a ls d i ed af ter running out of wa.'ter and milk . The remaining 
a.ni ii'als ·.vc:·e maintai ned on t heir diet thr .)Ut;h t he r emainder of the experiment. 
On February 24 one control died anci was auto·Jsied, wit:-. sections of liver, 
. heart, ki d :1 e..r, adrenal, lung, and total f emur taken. T;.10 defi cient animals 
were found ci ea.d on Februar~r 27. Sections of' tissue were t aken and placed in 
neutral . 10% formalin similar to the c·Jntrol above. The remaining d efici ent 
animal lived for a 1other t,., o ,1eeks and was found dead on tlarch 12. It i7as 
autopsied, with sections taken similar to the above. 1'he final c:)ntrol a::i r:1al 
ciied four days later on March 16th and was autopsied. The femurs wer e fr ozen 
at the time of each autopsy until all were collected then they i'1ere x-rayed 
and placed in 10% ne'l,ltral formalin. 
The bones were decalcified follov,ing fixation, then were prepared for 
paraffin sectioning. The soft tissue specimens were prepared for paraffin 
sectioning . They were all stained with hematoxylin and eosin and special 
stains included Sudan fat stain. 
On February 27th . five new guinea pigs weighing between 225 and 275 grau1s 
were started on a reaular · Purina solid pellet food. One of these ·,as t.-..ken 
as a different type of control, one that v,,)uld not have s0ome of the superimposed 
starvation. cha nge s · chara cteristic of both the control and copper deficient 
3.nin:als. 
FINDI NGS 
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1. Clinical findinGS 
All oi' t he a nima l s loDt we i ht ove the c·)tU' se of t he ex,?er i mental 
perioj. '.i. hc CO!)tX!r de. ·i. r. i c nt . ni. mc' ls lost as much as 100 grrms. 'l'h e two 
c ontrol s.nima _s thci. t r enai ncd los t be tween 25 and 50 warns . 
he rr.ost sts.rtl:Ln6 c hanges obs er v ed bot·!feen the G.ni~c.H.ls w::,.s in thr-:ir 
coat o.nd in tr.eir \•1al~inG and )osturc. The control a:i.imuls :· .. a.int aine:d good 
color a.!1.ci texture in their coats. 'i' .1e deficie nt anims.ls a ·:ipea.r ed c::rizz l ed, 
n. ::c. tr.cir ha ir ·.-,as course and unkempt. ·r he contr ol animals could r:iov::: about 
tr. e cage i n o. normal fashion without any i mpairment in movement. '.i:'he deficient 
ones , :oved 77i th difficulty particularly the animal that lived the lo::i~cst so 
. ' 
as t::> a - vel-Jp t he most noticable changes. This r,nimal could hardly Halk a !'l.d 
s pent most of the time sitting on hi::id li::abs that appeared to be hy pc:rcxtendcd · 
at t.hc t· rsal-metata.rsal joints. In moving it appeared to dre.g the hi nd ler;s . 
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1'he defi cient animals appeared to eat less than the controls a nd to 
hr.ve les s motivation about eating even with the placement of ·fresh new focx.1 , 
or if tnc pres ent food had be en eaten a considerable time previously. 
The animals on the Purina pellet food· shov,ed no abnormality in any r e s -
' 
pect, a.nd v1ere lively in their movements about the c&ge. 
• 
7C\ . C\ 
' . 
. . . 
The :in .. i r·, Lliov:-uph t:, kcn ·.vas oi.' tr,.::: e;~. urs . 1'ilf.l r e is s om0 su u ,cstion 
"'., 
t ·.a t th - a ef ' c:'.. , , t bone s labe l ed 11 111 ar e f>liuh tly 18ss mi neralized t hFtn t he 
' . 
• .. ! 
. ~: . 
bones of t he cont rol ani mals a s d emons tr· tcd by ., ·rr. ore: r ad ioluc r,t :Ji ct ur c • 
The t • c.d l e b0nc of the defi cient fe inUI·s of the ar:. i mal living t he lon es t of 
..... __ ---- -·- -
• ] I an:i.ma .s snows considerable bending in the mid- diR:,il ~'seal por-
.... . 
~ion . 
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3 • ..;..utopsy find in;:s 
The first control ani1 ,a l to die on Feb 2//e,h had e ood coa t color a nd · 
... - >· "" u:::- e 1..., 9 "V • n O!)cninu thr0ush the hair over the ab or. en the skin was noted to 
b e c is color ed s. blu0- grcen color . The abdorr.ine.l rnur1culaturc and the Jeri tonc'l.lffi 
·sere also disc0lor cd the samn color. The internal viscr:.::-o. appeared nor .. .::.1 
g:-os; ly. 
Tle first deficient anir:ials to die v,ere quite 0r:io.ciated i'rith 1;1eight 
losses in excess of 50 e,rarns. Their hair was unkempt and slightl:r &,-rizzled . 
Their lun0 s and heart were conges ted. Grossly there did not a p::;ear to t e Icemo- l 
pericardium . 
The second control animal had normal textured hair of normal color. It 
did not have the discoloration present in the first ani.11al. There ,, ;as con-
5esti on in m::>st of the viscera removed. There ·was no evidence of hei.1opericar-
• 
diu:n . 
The l a st deficient animal had poor textured hair .which shov,ed some S .; on" ~"' ., 
of achror:ia trichi&.. It •:,as ,smacia ted and weighed about 100 grams less t r.an it 
did E-t the onset of the experime nt. The abdominal vis.era and the musculature 
were p~le a.nu anemi c loo~ing. There v,as consider.able blood in the pericard.:.a.l 
sac. There wa s no ru:'.)ture of the ao:i:-ta. 
• 
The 2,nimal fed the Purina pe llet diet had thiqk shiny fur 1Hi tl:..out evidence 
of achroma trichia. All .viscera examined v,ere normal in size· and color, and 
texture. 
. ' . 
• 
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4. hl::.tolocicnl f.Lnd · n -3s 
Ani.,.a ls n~nber cd t wo, t.hr ec, :lrid f JUr, tbe d efi cient ani;;.als a ll had 
n, e O"l, i--:: '"" ~ •• 1 • .I.. •• c.:. bt,; withi n t r. c atri " l myocar dium suc::;s e :, t : ng t ha t t here may have boon 
ruptur e or' the ;,.tr iu.11 a s part of' the pa t hologica l process of copper d ef iciency. 
I n addition a ni mal::; tbreo a nd four had con ,;esti ,Jn of' lune s a .nd peri )!1eral 
hen:orrhaue• i,nimal two h::.d C1)ngestion of liver. 
1,nimal nu.11ber one showed some atalectasi::; in the lungs, some adrenal 
hyperplasia, but no cardiac hemorrhage. The other control number f ive had 
f e.t mete ·-orphosis in the liver and shovved considerable fatty change in t he kidney. 
There was no :nyocardial hemorrhage. The other ·organs in t he animals not 
mentioned were within normal limits. 
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1 . Bony chan t;eS 
The work of l:Jaxter and Van .1·;yk (1.3 , 14) 1:1ith ti Of, S and Follis (45) with 
.Pi.;s . will be summr..rized in t he fol .owine; tahle . In addition the work of 
C&.rlton E',nd Henderson with chickens and the 111ork of Cutler will be incl ud ed . 
GROSS .P.ND 'I CP ,. \ SCOPI C OBSERVATI ONS OF co.,pffi DEFI CIENCY I ~ A~ I I<: \ LS 
Ir.\ ~ 
• •-1 ~~ 
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Char a ct e:· i s ti c Baxter & Van Wyk Follis Carlton & He nderson Cutler 
1 . '? h.i P..n ed cortex .; -I I I, -
2. Deficient thin .; HC I mainly I, -
t rabe cu l a e 
.3. i';id1:ned e :r,,i physi s I NC I .; 
4. Decreased oste.)nes I I mpl i ed but I mpl ied bu t t NC NC -I 
~ - , corti cal ,. .J.ncreaseu 
ras or pt ion ,·1i th 
cellular prolifer a - I I mplied but 
tion in subper i os teal NC I I T 
r egion 
6'. Increased inter nal 
osteoclastic a ctivi ty I I mplied but I mplied but f 
(s aw- t ooth margi ns ) NC NC 
7. Incr eased i nner med-
u l lar y .... . 1 resorb- I I mplied bu t I mpl ied but f cor 1,1. ca 
tion NC NC 
e. T cance l l ous .J.nne:r 
osse ou s tissue of f NC NC f 
cortex 
9. Incr eased conne ctive 
ti s sue e lements i n f NC I 
inter cancellous 
s ;.,a ces 
10 . Encr oa clment of 
marrow element s on 
-
NC 
-
bone 
. ; .. 
11. Lack of orie::1tation 
of ~ct a p ysca l tra-
b-culae in longitudin-
al dir ection 
12 • .c.rosion of n et .... physeal 
trabecul~e and/or lack 
of bone ·eposition ~ith 
aecr eased osteoblasts 
13. r" c.- of bone in epi-
phjse~l ossification 
centers 
14. Inc:-eased nunb cr of 
t hinner calcified 
cartila0 e s?icules 
• t • '\ 
·:. i t.n 1.~1creasea cross-
bric. ~in_, bet,;1een 
me taphyseal spicules 
15. De~se aisorderly 
j •• xtae?iphyseal me t a-
ph;;rses 
16. Increase i n prolifera-
tive anci hypertrophic 
cells or· e pi physeal 
cartilage 
17. -ncre~sed poros i ty of 
co=tical bo~e of the 
ciia?hysis 
18 . ?-:ese~ce of osteoid 
tissue 
19 • .?reser.ce of wide zone 
of ca _cified c~rtilage 
,.. - . . .... . .. 
L • LJ:?OS~ t.io~ Ol inorganic 
~a~eria-s in cart.i_age 
- ~ T·...- i X· 
···- -- . 
2-. Se;a·.-a:r.::.on of articular 
ca=-i -age f=om the shaft 
o: bo:i.e 
8.3 
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I 
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I 
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l C 
NC 
f·'I.· 
also some con-
trols 
NC 
I 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
I mplied but 
i.'C 
NC 
NC 
l ot a r,plicable 
f ev1 or no 
trabc culae 
NC. 
-
- dense f disorderly 
Implied but 
HC 
Mainly -
-
hC 
f 
• 
· I 
I 
f 
I 
I 
I 
f 
f' -
I 
I 
. 
. .. 
,. 
.i ... _ w-- ·- -. 
22. l.Jecre:ased thinner 
a:.,ount ·CO 112.ge n 
fibers with 11 !,Xl l a-
r ized light" 
23. Decreasl:!d 8.cid muco-
polysa ccaride over 
normal 
2~ • .Presence of osteo-
clasts in i ncrea sed 
n~:.1ber in mcta:;ihyscal 
tr abeculi 
I 
4-
NC 
Ir.i nlied 
:; 
.NC. ,·c l ·, 
l;C NC 
Implied 
-
NC 
' 
Hote thr.t NC rei'errs to the condition not ·being commented upon. 
I 
f 
.; 
The 
0
uinea. pigs in this experiment did not show all .of the chani;es i':',":::nti oned 
in the foregoing chart since there were insufficient sections t o de:nor.str ate 
t hese but ~he ter~d ency was very strong to support the changes outlined by 
Ba:..:ter and Van :·iyx and substantia t,ed by Cutler, with the exception tha:t the 
;,.:ilarized light o.nd acid mucopolysaccaride studies were not done. 
The literature in ~eneral refers to the skeletal changes in animals as 
consisting of ostaoperosis with decreased width of cortices, bending of long 
bones o:r fracture of them or separation of cartilage from metaphysis, or t ho 
presence 'of bony deformities at joints or at pressure points. These chan~cs 
seem to 'i mplJ that there is a defect in the o'steoblast in the forcation of bone 
wi t c out any defect in the cartilage ske leton or the epiphyseal plRte. 
The osteoporosis observed in mandibles by Ulmansky (105) is pr-obably the 
r 'c: st:lt of a generalized osteo!'orosis r esulting from some defect in tr.e osteo-
blast in -:he for ma.ti on of bone, but it may also be the r ·esul t of i ncraased 
osteoclasts causinp; bone resorption and remodeline wi t i· in the trabecular 
• 
5 
structure of the mandible. 
·-· he rr, ts ns cd by Lalich (68) i:ad incre.:>..sed t hickening of mandibul ar bone , 
shorter anterior- posterior l e ncth as shown by roentgenogT aphy and more pror,,incnt 
r id.::;es . These changes in copper deficiency arc not immediately explainable 
unless one postulates a distortion in the mandible similar to long bones caus ing 
bending and therefore a shorter A-P diameter. The more prominent rid~es could 
occur fro1:i remodeling of the cortex following cortical resorption and cellular 
(!. 
prolifera tion of the periosteum. The widning of the mandible i.e. increased 
thic.mess could also occur from remodeling. The observations of Cutler aboire 
indicated that the cortical thickness is not ,always decreased in copper deficiencJ, 
and that in some instances it is increase}d. When this increase occurred t11e 
cortex was usually more porous than normal and these porous areas were ei t r.er 
filled -;,,ith connective tissue e lements of .fibrous tissue or was void and empty • 
• 
' 
S6 
2. Cardiovascular defects 
It ·Hould s ecr.i fr0m the histologi c&.l sections of the heart muscle i:1 the 
defi cient ani ma ls in this experi1 e nt that ther e \·,as some her:-,orrhage ,,ithin the 
a:.rial rnyocardiur:1, \·thi ch may, indeed, indicate r u?ture of t he myocard iu.'ll ·:vith 
resultant d =- ath in these animals. This would ac.Tee '.'lith the fin.di::iGs of Couls on, 
Cartwri;ht, Carnes, ~'/introbe, Gubler, Shields, Carlton, Henderson and others 
wro ?Ointed out that one of the consequences of copper deficiency wa s a decrease 
in elastic tissue and a defect in elastin-collagen resulting in much dec:.:-eased 
te ~sile strength of aortas or myocardium resulting in rupture and de~th of the 
animal. Fr~grnentation of the internal elastic lamina of large and intermediate 
sized arteries, followed by fissuring of the ·media and adventi tia have also been 
mefitioned resulting in rupture or in aneurysm formation. 
Some of the studies mentioned small hemorrhage or eccymosis with bleeding 
from small peritoneal vessels or from vessels supplying .bones or articular cap-
suls. 
• 
S7 
J . o lood changes 
.. 
.. 
> 
,. 
il ... _ _____ • 
her e \·:ere no blood studies done in this experiment, but the literatur e 
indicr, tcs. that in all animals studied except the doe there i:; a hy pochror:1i.c, 
rai croc;;r t i c anemia, ·:;hich develops in copper defi cient diets reGard less of t he 
pr e s e1ce of iron in the diet. Animals th,;. t have been made deficient in: coo0er . . 
also do not res pond t o a di6t containing ample iron or supplemented .,i th it 
y;i t h out the presence of copper also. 
Other chance s in the blood s een in copper def iciency includ e l eukopcnia, 
neutropc:u.a , nor,1oblastic hyperplasia of the raar:cow, hypoferremia, i ncreased 
iron binding capa city, 0.rpocupremia, ancl reduced r ed blood cell coppe:- and 
tissue copper . There was no abnormality in the · porphyrin metabolism. 
Copper very likely influences the absorption ·of ·iron from the gastro-
intestinal tract, although some authors have disag-.coed with this, and it pro-
bably .i)lays an important part in reticulocytosis and ther.eby in the hematopoie-
tic scheme of the vertebrate animal, although its exact role is unknown. 
. . 
I 
• 
'· 
• 
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Chan.:;e s in t he guinea :Ji gs ot her t ha n bone or car·diovas cular i nclud e t'.e 
grizzling r cha . .:;i n; color of' the a r .. mals co· t . CO:?}?er ha s enzyma tic activity 
in t rrosinnsc, i mi)ortu.nt in the proce ss of normal me l anin pi"' .. cnt formation s o 
cop~x:r de:'icicncy l eads to achr o~notri chia or hypochromotri chia, par ticu-ar ly 
in a:1ir:ia ls that have a dark coat color·. Other chan _r0s seen in certa in a:iima.l::i, 
.\X:.rti r.·..ilarly young lambs, include swayback, a der1ylinatint, disease of the ccntro.l 
nervous sy s tem, and a defect in keratinization r e sulting in defects in the for-
matiou of ,v.ool. ' ' 
' ' 
. . . 
SUM!','!ARY AlID CONCLUSIONS 
90 
l us paper ·,'!~3 w.ci ttc~ to include t :,e li tt:::rat 1.1re on coppar mc taboli !1m 
nit. s!)ccial e 1;)!:.ysis on th - sKclctr, l r,n 1 ca.r dlovas cu l ar chan~es in a ni::-,a ls. 
he ex. ericer.ta l !)roceedure involved e l even ._,uinca pigs, t e n of i"lhich lost 
weicht on a . 1 il · diet sU?"?lCfilc!'ltod with vi t c,mi::1:,, a.nd s ome min~rr, l :£.ncludi ng 
copper in t: e control a1:imals and without· copper in t he deficient ones. All 
of these e. · r.1z.ls · i ed and it would ap?ear tat three of the defic··ent anir.i als 
died from r1!)tured atria. The one animal not included above •nas part of a 
litter of f ive guinea pi gs which were fed Purina solid pellets. These 
aniJ~als were all norma l and only one wa~ taken as a different t ype of control 
t t at ·;ould not have any superimposed starvation changes as some of the others 
had, bot: aeficient and c•Jntrol • 
• here was so:ne indication grossly that one of the deficient a ni::ia ls had 
bending in the femur. This animal became lame, almost unable to walk, and. 
a p?earea to have hyperextension of the tarsal-metatarsal joints. On mi cro-
scopid section the cortex of the deficient animals was tb.inner, there a?pe~r ed 
to be increased bone resorption and r emode ling , and t he me taphascal tr2.be cu l ae 
• 
rrare t hinner and more scantilly calcif ied with bone. There was s or.e indication 
that the e~?iphyseal cartilage v:as thicker in the deficient animals. 
It ,..,.'.)uld a :?pear t hat guinea pi gs cannot be ke:::,t alive for lone per.::. ods 
o.n G. :.:ilk diet supplemented as it r,as in this experiment r egard less of ... \. .... e 
co J9er content of the food, ~nd tha.t perhaps a more complete diet inclucii . g 
so!:"le ·sQlid~ is needed to maintain these animals in the best health. 
/ 
., . 
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